
WITH HIS NEW STEAM HORSE IN THE NORTH-WEST; 
or. Wild Adventures Among; the Blackfeet. 

By “NON AM E." 
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It was aliteral miracle tbat be escaped with hi* lire. 
Aa It was the chances were by do means good that he woold yet 

succeed in so doing. 
Into the underbrush be dashed and ran like a (Tightened deer. 
In this course be thought not so much of his own safety as that of 

the two defenseless women whom be had left behind him lu the prairie 
schooner. 

Walker knew that be must lead the foe a chase directly away from 
the schooner in order to Insure the safety of bis doar ones. 

This be did. 
On through the underbrush he ran at a tremendous rate of speed. 
He could hear the foe coming craehing after him. 
But the settler’s strength could not hold out forever, and be began 

to wax fatigued before two miles were covered. 
Moreover, the wood* now terminated, and he came out upon open 

ground. 
It was a sort of plateau, over which were scattered a number of 

huge bowlders. 
Walker now believed bis chances good. 
By dodging among these bowlders, he believed that he could elude 

bis foes. 
But he bad hardly crossed half of the platean, when suddenly he 

saw a whole war party of the Blackfeet, on foot, and just ahead of 
him. 

They had seen him. and were evidently bound to ent him off. 
What was to be done? 
Walker’s sensations were those of utmost helplessness and despair. 
With the enemy in bis rear and now facing him, there seemed little 

chance of escape. 
But Leslie Walker was made of the stuff of which heroes ore com- 

poeed. 
He was determined to never surrender. 
With his repealing rifle be believed he could give the foe a hard 

light, providing he found good shelter. 
One of the bowlders near he selected and crept behind it 
The savages came on with yells of fiendish kind. 
Leslie waited until they were within range. Then he opened Ore. 
The result was tbat one of the savages tumbled in a iieap. 
But at this moment from the woods in Walker’s rear now burst the 

Other band of savages. 
He was now between two Ores. 
His case seemed hopeless, indeed, when suddenly a startling thing 

happened. 
The echoes of the wilderness were awakened with the notes of a 

steam whistle, ibe rumble of wheels and clatter of iron hoofs was 
heard, and into view dashed an object which gave Walker the great- 

seemingly operated by the power of steam and all hitched to a curi¬ 
ous-looking covered wagon. 

It was literally a Steam Horse, and the like Leslie had never seen 
before nor even dreamed of. 

He stood agape, gazing at the thrilling spectacle. 
Straight across the plateau galloped the Steam Horse. 
Then from loopholes lo the sides of the wagon were thrust rifle bar¬ 

rels and a volley was poured into tbn midst of the Blackfeet. 
Terrified and demoralized, the savages broke ranks and fled In the 

wildest confusion. 
In a few seconds not a savage wns in sight. 
To say that the settler was astounded is putting facts mild. 
He would not for a momert believe that it wns not a dream. 
“ Thunder and guns!" be mattered. “ What sort of an invention 

is that?” 
His question was quickly answered. 
The Steam Horse came to a halt not fifty yards away. 
A door in the rear of the covered wagon opened, and a white man 

stepped out. 
At the same moment the sides of the wagon, which seemed like 

lattice work, suddenly shot downward and revealed two other men 
seated in the wagon, which was now an open vehicle. 

The man who had descended was a mere youth In appearance. 
He wore a dark suit, with an engineer’s natty cap, and bis fine, 

handsome features were lit up with a pleasant smile. 
He held up one hand as a token of amity. 
“ All right, friend!” be cried, in a cheery voice. “ Ton need not 

fear as. We happened along just right, I take It, to rescue you from 
those Blackfeet.” 

Walker recovered himself. 
•• For which I am indebted to your he cried. 
“ There is no indebtedness about It,” was the reply. “ I am glad 

to meet you.” 
“ The same «o you,” replied Walker, earnestly, aa he advanced and 

took the other’s hand. " My name Is Leslie Walker.” 
“ And I am Frank Reads, Jr., from Readestown, U. & A. This Is 

my Steam Horse, and the gentlemen In the carriage are fellow trav¬ 
elers, Barney and Pomp by name.” 

A genlal-faoed Irishman, of the regular Tipperary type, and a short, 
good-natured looking negro, black as soot, arose and bowed to Walker. 

The settler was quite overwhelmed. 

“ Weill” he exclaimed, “ I don't know whether I am dreaming or 
not. but this Is the most singular experience I have ever hod. For 
iustaooe, who ever beard of a Steam Horse before!” 

Frank Reads, Jr., laughed. 
" Well, you see, it is an invention of my own," be declared. “ No¬ 

body else has one like It.” 
“ I should say noil” gasped the astonished settler. “ It goes by 

steam!” 
” Yes.” 
" Much on the principle of a locomotive?” 
“ Exactly, only I need no track.” 
Walker rubbed his eyes. 
*■ I’m not dreaming,” he muttered. ” Pardon me, Mr. Reads, but 

have you traveled far with that machine!” 
“ Two thousand miles over the plains!” 
“ Whew! What are you after out here?” 
“ I am on an exploring tour,” replied the young Inventor. “ I have 

heard of the existence of a region north of the Asslnibolne country 
which Is a wonderland of geysers and hot springs far exceeding the 
Yellowstone wonders. I wish to confirm the report” 

" I believe you can do it,” replied Walker, eagerly. "I have heard 
of it myself.” 

•* Indeed! Then you are familiar with Ibis region?" 
“ No, 1 am not. I am a settler and own a thousand acres up near 

the line, where I intend to settle and begin stock raising.” 
With this Walker detailed an account of bis trip lulo the North¬ 

west. 
Frank Reads, Jr., listened with deep Interest. 
” I should think It a bit risky, Mr. Walker,” he said, brusquely, 

” to have come away and left your women where they are. 1 would 
advise you to return to them at once!" 

*• I mean to do so,” replied the settler. 
“ If you wish, I will volunteer to take you back to them.” 
“ Do you mean U!” asked the settler, eagerly. 
•• 1 do!” 
" I am more than anxious to return to them quickly I" 
“ Then you shall go with me, and I will get you there mneb quicker 

than you could walk. If there is a clear euougb way through the 
roods.” 

” I think there Is!” 
" All aboard then!” 
Frank Reads, Jr., led the way to the wagon and motioned for 

Walker to get aboard. The settler did so. 
•• Now, Barney,” said the young Inventor, “ lake Mr. Walker’s direc¬ 

tions and go ahead!” 
“ All roight, sor!” replied the Celt. 
Walker described the course by wlilch he had come, and away 

galloped the Stea.il Horse. 
The settler could not recover from his great wonderment at the 

wonderful character of this strange invention. 
Frank Reade, Jr., saw Ibis ic his face, and with a pleosunt laugh 

said: 
“ You are Interested in the floret,, Mr. Walker. I will then de¬ 

scribe it* mechanism to you!” 
I shall be very glad to listen,” replied the settler, eagerly. 

•' Well, to begin at the beginning," said Frank Reade, Jr. " I 
have been ail my life a student of mechanics, und this I* only one of 
many Inventions I have brought out.” 

“ Ah, indeed. Is It patented?” asked the settler, Innocently. 
Frank Reads, Jr., nearly collapsed with laughter, as did Burney and 

Pomp. 
" No, I have not considered that necessary,” replied the young In¬ 

ventor. 
” Somebody might steal your idea.” 
" They are welcome to do it If they can. I don’t manufacture 

Steam Horses for the trade. This machine I have devised for my own 
amusement and profit 

“ But to resume. I come naturally by my Inventive talents, as my 
father was an Inventor of great note. 

“He founded Readestown, my home, and I have erected large 
works there for the manufacture of my Inventions. 

“ The Idea of the Steam Horse come to me naturally econgh. 
“ I had invented the Steam Man, and It had worked so well that I 

conceived the plan of a Steam Horse. At once I went to work upon 
my new Idea and soon had It In shape. 

“ As you see, it is the perfect model of a horse, made of plates of 
steel riveted, and where necessary jointed or hinged. 

“ In the Horse’s chest I have placed the furnace; In Its body Is the 
boiler and steam chest. 

“ The Horse and wagon are Joined by the two cylinders which are 
placed upon the shafts, as you will see. From the pistons there extend 
steel driving rods and joints, which are put together In such a way 
that the action of the driving rod causes the Horse to throw Its legs 
with perfect action and gallop jast like the original beast. 

“ Between the Horse’s ears you can see the whistle. Upon the 
saddle Is the steam Indicator and gauge. 

“ The smoke from the furnace escapes through the nostrils, and the 
lower jaw sways the throttle valves, so that by using these long reins 
the speed of the Horse can easily be diminished or Increased. 

“ So much for the Horae. Now lake a look at the wagon. 
“ You can see that It has four wheels and Is mad* of steel. There 

Is a brake at the dasher to guide the team by. Tbs sides of the wagon 
you see comprise curtains ol plates of steel and mads to run np or 
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down on roller*. Horn an locken tor weapon* and alone end n large 
banker for ooel. 

“ Whenever we get oat of coal we nee wood, bat generally then 
an coal mine* enough to be found to get a supply sny time we may 
need It. 

“ Thia la, aa you may see, a deecriptioo of my invention,” concluded. 
Frank, modeeUy. 

And a wonderful one it la, too,” cried the settler, admiringly. 
•• I consider It one of tbe wonders of the ace ■” 

At this momant Barney suddenly pat ap Ills hand. 
•* What’s the matter?” asked Frank Reade, Jr., sharply.' 
“ Well, Mane Frank, mebbe It nm my imagination,” cried Pomp, 

befon the Celt could answer, '■ but jee’ so auah aa yo’ am alibe, dis 
minnil I done tlnke I beard de Brin' ob gans ober yonder.” 

“ Begorra, I was goin’ ter say tbat same meeilf, Mistber Frank!” 
cried Barney. 

Suddenly Walker leaped np with a wild cry. 
•• My God!” he gasped. •* I really believe tbat Is my women folks. 

It eonnds like my rlBe!" 
•• Do yon believe ltr* exclaimed Frank Beads, Jr., sharply. 
•• Upon my word, I do.” 
•• Pot on more steam, Barney.” 
The agonized settler was wringing his hands bitterly. 
•• God be with them!” be cried, prayerfully. •• 1 fear tbe worn.” 
Frank Beade, Jr., was not unmindful of tbe horrors of tbe sitoaiion. 
Two women attacked by hostile Blackfeel in that wild region would 

stand scant show of escape. 
That they would be captured by tbe savages seemed to Frank Beade, 

Jr., a foregone conclusion. 
He knew well the blood-thirsty proclivities of tbe Blackfeet. 
There was liule donbt bat tbat they would be Instantly slaughtered 

by tbe blood-thirsty Bends. 
The thought was enough to fire the soul of any man. 
The settler crouched in the bottom of tbe wagon. 
On Bed the Steam Horse with wildest speed. 
Barney was a skillful engineer, and put tbe Steam Horse to its best 

speed. 
On and on through the forest path they sped. 
Suddenly a warning cry went up. 
Half a dozen savage* were seen in the forest path ahead. 
They bad a lariat stretched across tbe path to stop the Steam Horse 

an it came thundering on. 
There was no doubt in their crude minds bat that they would be 

would be able to throw tbe iron steed if nothing more. 
“ Begorra! wud ye Ink at that!” cried Barney, with a roar of laugh¬ 

ter. 
Then he opened the throttle wide. 
The next moment the Steam Horse struck the lariat. 
Tbe effect was ludicrous. 
For a moment tbe air was fall of somersaulting Blackfeet. 
Those who hung ou to the lariat were drawn undei tbe wheels of 

tbe wagon and crushed. The others were hurled about like poppets. 
The next moment tbe Steam Horse bad dashed into the clearing 

where Walker bad left the prairie schooner. 
A cry of agony escaped bis lips. The schooner was gone. 

Bat upon tbe greensward of the glade lay the blood-stained bodies 
of three of the Blackfeet. 

That told tbe story. 
The brave women had made a noble defense, and If taken captives 

bad certainly made It expensive for tbe savages. 
“ By Jupiter!” cried Frank Reade, Jr., •• there has been a bit of a 

flfjht here. Don't give up, Walker, your women may be safe, after 

“ No,” cried the settler, rigidly and with pallid face, •• they are 
lost!” 

“ Perhaps not. They may have been taken prisoners, and we may 
be able to rescue them yet.” 

But Walker shook his bead. 
^“1 know the Indian nature too well,” he declared. “They are 

And nothing would dispossess him of this belief. 
Frank Brat made surethat the vicinity was dear, then he descend¬ 

ed from the wagon and began to make an examination. 
There was no doubt about it, tbe two women had made a desperate 

stand. 
There were hoof and wheel marks in the turf, and It looked as If 

the savages bad seized upon tbe team and driven it away. 
This was true, or the brave women had themselves nought safety in 

Bight. 
Walker would not believe the latter tbeorv. 
“ I tell yon it is all wrong,” he declared, vehemently. *• They would 

have stood their ground and wailed for me!” 
“ But when they found yon did not come, what thenr asked 

Frank. 
Bat the settler was unoonvineed. 

It led to tbe southward for a mile and then diverged Into n sandy 
plain miles in extent to tbe Black river beyond. 

Here tbe nature of tbe ground was such that lb* trail was lost. 
Until dark tbe search was kept up. 
But It was all in vain. 
Not a trace of tbe missing ones Could be found anywhere. At 

length it was necessary to abandon tbe quest. 
Poor Walker was In a terrible state of mind. 
He was wholly inconsolable, and would cot abandon tbe idee tbat 

his dear ones were dead. 
Darkness was now at hand and It became necessary to campy 
Of course the Steam Horae could have traveled on in tbe darkness, 

with a headlight to guide tbe way. 
But Frank was averse to traveling in tbe night. 
There was great risk of permanently Injuring the Steam Hors* by 

running into unseen holes or traps. 
So it was decided to camp right In the open plain. 
A good watch could be kept upon- all sides, and a foe would have 

difficulty In creeping up unawares. 
A lire was built and Pomp, who was a Brat class cook, provided tbe 

evening meal. 
It was eaten with much relish by all except poor Walker. 
Tbe grief-stricken settler would accept nothing. 
“ Oh, to tb'rk that I should have sacrificed their lives so needless¬ 

ly!” he wailed. “ I should cover have brought them into tide ac¬ 
cursed region! It is just punishment upon me.” 

'• Don’t say that,” said Frank Reads, Jr., slueersiy. “ All may 
come out right yet.” 

“ I don’t believe It!” cried the poor fellow, desperately. “ I tell 
you they are loetl” 

Pomp and Barney now partook of their supper, and then both be¬ 
gan to clean up for lb* night. 

The cooking utensils were washed and put away, and blankets were 
produced for use in the bunks In the wagon. 

Barney and Pomp were tbe best of Mends, but yet tbe most Invet¬ 
erate of practical jokers. 

At every opportunity one was bound to play roots upon the other. 
Many a friendly rough-and-tumble they indulged in. and it was even 

np between them. 
All day long Barney had been itching to get in one at tbe darky. 
Tbe chance came shortly after the evening meal. 
Pomp bad in some mysterious way got hold of a bottle of prime old 

whisky. 
Now there was nothing in Barney’s eyes to be compered with a. 

smack of old rye. 
But Pomp understood the Celt’s penchant well, and perhaps a little 

Hellishly kept the possession of the liquor a secret. 
But this was not true. 
Barney cud discovered the fact and with true resentment muttered; 
“ Begorra, I'll pay the naygur up for that. Share he's a stingy tbingl” 
Pomp never took his whisky raw, but was fond of diluting it with 

water and adding a few spices. 
The drink, matured well, was his great delight. To mature It, he 

would mix the liquor at on unobserved moment and then secrete the 
glass under one of the wagon standards. 

When the proper time came he would seek his genial nightcap, 
and with many a smack of his lips and lnwonl groan of relish proceed 
to satisfy the Inner man. 

It required no small mental struggle upon Barney’s part to forego 
the temptation of emptying tbe glass himself the Brat time be dis¬ 
covered it. 

•• The m 
keeping a 
fergit!” 

The Celt was as good as his word. 
He managed to extract some bitter aloes and jalap from Frank’s 

medicine chest. 
Then be procured a bottle of red pepper and mustard. 
From this combination he elicited a compound which would have 

made an alligator ill, to say nothing of a poor negro. 
Barney bad watched his opportunity all day. 
Now bis chance bad come. 
Pomp bad prepared his toddy, and It was in its hiding-place. 
Wlille he was busy about the supper, and Barney had the chance, 

be crept chuckling to the place where tbe liquor was secreted. 
In just two seconds the appetizer was In Barney's stomach; be was 

smacking bis lips heartily, and saying: 
“ Begorra, that’s loike an angel's smolle. Share, here’s somethin* 

to take the place av it that’s like the devil's laugh.” 
Chuckling to himself, Barney filled the glass with the villainous 

compound be had devised, and then slunk away. 
After supper tbe Cell, with inward amazement, observed Pomp’s 

uneasy actions. 
•' Shore, I’ll give him the chance!” muttered tbe Celt. 
And he did so. 
Presently Pomp approached bis desired goal, and believing that no 

eyes were upon him, drew the glass from Its hiding-place. 
It was dark, and having no doubt of Its contents, the darky placed 

It to his lips and drained it. 
Tbe effect was lightning like. 
It did net require an infinitesimal part of a second for the darky to 

discover tbat be bad taken something very different t— *— ' 
ful toddy. 
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TIm dOM Dearly strangled him, and (or a moment be fancied that 
his whole windpipe and stomach was burned out. 

" Fo' massy’s takes, what am datr he gasped, in horror. “ I bab 
done look do wrong medicine!" 

Barney could hold in no longer. 
It was useless (or him to conceal bis feelings or bis hand in the bos- 

It was too rich an opportunity to get honk with the darky. 
Bo he gave way to literal roars of laughter. 
“ Ho, ho, bor he shrieked. ■* Tea got it that tolme, didn't yes, 

naygurf Begorra, that pays yes well (or yer stinginess!" 
And Barney was oonrulsed. 
Pomp at once saw through the whole game. He realised that the 

Celt had certainly got the upper crust this time, and be was naturally 
crestfallen and maa as welL 

“ Fo’ de Lor* sakes, did yo' pnt dat plsen stuff dar, yo’ big I’risb 
atulir he yelled. “ I’ll bab yo' habi’s blood (o’ dal!’’ 

Pomp made a rash at Barney. 
There was the Ore of righteous indignation in the darky's sonl, and 

he would bare given Barney a hard tnssle If he had been in his nor¬ 
mal state. 

Bat the Celt knew that he bad nothing to (ear at the momeot. 
The wretched doee taken by Pomp began to get in Its work. 
Everybody knows that jalap and aloes are sickening articles. 
Pomp’s stomach began to undergo a decided revulsion. 
So terribly sick was the darky that be rolled upon the ground, hold¬ 

ing on to bis stomach and howling dismally. 
But relief came soon In vomiting, and directly Pomp began to im¬ 

prove. 
But lie was a weak-kneed darky when he did recover. 
Barney had bad fun enough (or one night. 
The racket of course bad attracted the attention of Frank and 

Walker. 
Frank read Barney a lecture and the affair ended. 
But reveoge lurked In Pomp's heart. 
“ Fo’ de Lor*!” he muttered, grimly, at he crawlod into his bunk. 

“ I’se gwine (o’ to git equar wif dat I lakmao if I lib (o’ to see anoder 
day!" 

It was arranged that Walker and Barney were to watch alternately 
daring the night. 

It wm not apprehended by Frank that the Blackfeot would attack 
them. 

Yet It was better to be prepared. So all due precautions were 
taken. 

It was Barney's turn to watch the first halt of the night 
It was near midnight before anything of a thrilling nature occurred. 
Then suddenly the Celt saw a moving figure out on the prairie. 
Then the long howl of a coyote went up on the air. 
“ Begorra, I’ve a moind to risk a shot at the basie!" muttered Bar. 

"Sut lie reflected that it would unnecessarily arouse the others, so he 
desisted. 

Pretty quick another coyote was seen and soon fully a score of them 
were moving about the plains. 

At least so It seemed to Barney. 
Their cries were long drawn and mournful on the night air. 
Several times the Celt was tempted to fire at them but desisted. 
Finally It came time for him to arouse Walker. 
But the settler was on hand at once. He had teen unable to sleep. 
He arose and Barney was about to lie down when a startled cry 

escaped his lips: 
••Look! What Is that!" 
•’ Shore It’s only a lot av coyotes,” replied Barney. 
“ No, look!” cried the settler, with horror. 
And in that instant Barney saw his mistake. The mistaken coyotes 

were Indians coming to the attack, and In a jiffy the wagon was lit¬ 
erally surrounded by them. 

Alice Walker and her mother, left in the prairie schooner, were 
also afflicted with the same foreboding of danger which had fallen 
upon Leslie Walker. 

After Leslie hod gone a great pall seemed to Mttle down about 
them. 

Each gazed Into the pallid face of the other. 
•• Why Is It, mother?" exclaimed the young wife; •• I feel strangely 

terrified.” 
“ I cannot understand It, my dear,” said the elderly woman. 
“ I feel as if something terrible was going to happen.” 
“ I must confess to the same feeling.” 
“ What can It mean!” 
“ Heaven alone knows!” 
“ Ob, I wish Leslie' had not gone! I fear for him!” 
•• We can only trust in God, child, and pray Him to guide us.” 
“ But wbat if we were attacked by the Indians?” 
Both women shivered. 
Alice picked up one of the rifles and examined It. 
Sbe had been taught by her husband how to ora It well. 
The Idea occurred to her that it would be well to be prepared for 

an attack even though It did not come. 
So she saw that the magazines of both rifles were filled. 

They were WlncbMiers, sixteen shot each, and In the hands of ex¬ 
perienced marksmen a weapon to be dreaded. 

Then Alice knotted the reins and headed the horses to the south¬ 
ward or the direction they bad come from. 

She knew that it would lake them toward civilization and this 
would be the best course. 

Then the two women sat down to await the return of Leslie. 
The minutes seemed hours and time literally dragged by. 
The pall of gloom upon their spirits seemed to oeepen every mo- 

Sllent and with strained nerves they waited and watched. 
Every rustling leaf or cracking twig In the forest brought Allso to 

face the apprehended danger. 
And thus the lime passed. 
And It happened that their forebodings were not without founda¬ 

tion. 
Suddenly Alice gave a Utile, startled cry. 
“ My soul! There is an Indian, mother!” 
Tbs elder woman was pallid as a ghost, but calmly asked: 
•• Where, my child?” 
*■ Yonder, in the cover of those trees.” 
Sure enough, there, plainly discernible, crouching In tbs under¬ 

growth, was a powerful framed Blnckfoot savage. 
A cold, crawling sensation came over Alice as sbe watched the 

wretch. 
It was truly an awful position for the two women. 
“ Wbat do you suppoee be means by crouching then?” whispered 

Alice. 
” I do not know." 
“ Do you think there are others near!” 
“ I have no doubt of It” 
Alice wrung her hands. 
“ Oh, my God!” she moaned. “ What if Leslie should return now? 

He would not more than enter this clearing before be would be shot 
down.” 

It was a horrible thought to the two agonized women. 
Finally the snspense became unbearable. 
“ Do you know, I’ve a mind to fire at him,” whispered Alios. 
•• No!’’ 
•• Why?” 
“ He may be a friendly Indlanl” 
Alice shrugged her shoulders. 
“That is hardly likely!” she declared. “Ah sm that!” 
The savage had drawn Ids bow and was aiming an arrow at Alice. 
Just In time the young wife dodged. 
The arrow grazed her forehead. 
Action was quick upon her part. 
She flung the rifle to her shoulder and pulled the trigger. 
Crack! 
There was a wild, agonizing death cry and the savage reeled into 

the open and fell dead. 
It was the signal for the battle. 
From various quarters there now came maddened and fleroe yells. 
Another savage leaped from cover and started for the wagon. 
Mrs. Walker drew aim upon tlu.l one and Urad. 
The ballet went true to Us mark. 
The wretch threw up bis arms and fell dead. Another appeared and 

Alice brought him down. 
But the clearing now literally swarmed with the savages. 
It was quite useless to think of standing a battle. 
They would quickly be upon the wagon, and a hand-to-hand con¬ 

flict would lie fatal. 
Besides the arrows were flying. 
Two had cut gashes in Alice's arm, and one had passed through 

Mrs. Walker’s sleeve. 
There was no lime to Iom. 
Alice acted quickly. 
She Mixed the reins and lashed the horses with the whip. 
Away they went at full speed along the southward trail 
The savages followed. 
They were on foot, but It was not difficult for them to kMp in sight 

of the lumbering prairie schooner. 
On went the horses under Alice’s skilled guidance. 
The savages came bowling after, but they did not gain upon the 

schooner. 
Alice lashed the horses again and again with the whip. 
After a time they came to a wide, sandy plain. 
Out upon this they galloped, but still the Indians kept In the rear. 
The horses were not of a speedy pattern and could not travel fast. 
Alice looked back fearfully from time to time. 
She knew that it would not be difficult for the Indians to keep up 

that gait for a long time. 
It was therefore possible that they would yet overtake the wagon. 
Mrs. Walker, at every available opportunity, Mnt a telling shot into 

the midst of the Mvage pursuers. 
On across the plain went the pursued and the pursuers, neither gain¬ 

ing advantage. 
After a time a long mountain wall was seen to the southward. 
Alice suddenly experienced a chill. 
“ Oh, mother,” she cried, “ we are lost!” 
“ What!” gasped Mrs. Walker. 
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•* We should here borne more to lbo eastward bare. Don’t yon re¬ 
member tbe fearful step-oil just ahead!" 

Mrs. Walker remembered 'hat tbe plain terminated in a fearful de¬ 
scent, down which no horse could aafely go. 

It was the descent to tne bed of a canyon stream, which extended 
far up Into the mountains. 

This w ti a terrible thing to consider. 
It wo* Impossible to turn about now. 
Tbe savages were between them and the direction It would be 

necessary to take. 
Wbat was to be done? 
Awful horror was upon them. 
They must certainly be brought to a halt at the precipice. 
Wbat could they hope to do in the face of all those savage foesT 
•• Well” eald Mrs. Walker, resolutely, “we will kill a few of them 

before they can tomahawk us.” 
Alice picked up her rifle. 
“|You are right; we will!” she declared. 
“I have beard that tbe Indian is a coward in open Held. P«rhaps 

we can bold them at bayl” 
“We will tryl" 
The horses had now come to a bs.lt. 
Tbe sheer walls ol tbe canyon were before them and there was no 

other alternative. 
Alice and Mrs. Walker now opened fire upon the red foe. 
At that distance tbe rifles made deadly work. 
A Sioux or an Apache would have halted and kept a safe distance. 
But the Blackfoot is a dogged and courageous savage and not easily 

benten. 
Therefore they kept straight, and tbe two women-saw that their 

cause was lost. 
But yet they kept up the fight, until the savages actually clambered 

Into tbe wagon and disarmed them. 
The plain was strewn with dead Indians, yet tbe savages had not 

tired a shot at tbe women. 
A tall chief who ran In advance bad prevented this. His orders 

bad been to capture the women alive. 
If there Is one thing that the Indian admires it Is a plucky woman. 
This might have explained the motives of tbe haughty Black..oot 

chief. 
Perhaps he saw in them a valuable addition to the wigwams of his 

braves. 
At any rate the two women were not tomahawked but made pris¬ 

oners. 
Then such jabbering and excitement as followed. 
The contents of the schooner were confiscated and also the horses 

and harness. 
But the wagon was rolled over the edge of tbe precipice to become 

a wreck In tbe bed of tbe canyon below. 
Then tbe two captives were placed upon tbe backs of the horses and 

a march to the northward begun. 
For the rest of the day this wa kept up. 
When evening came they bad left the plain fhr behind. 
Camp was made In tbe depths of a mighty forest. 
Tho two captives were pale and fearful but yet calm. 
“ Where do you suppose they are going to take us, mother!" whls- 

^wffiSt doubt to their Indian villager replied Mrs. Walker. •< I 
think we need fear no barm at present. But when they get us there 
they will doubtless make slaves of us.” 

“ A pleasant fate to contemplate!” 
*• But it might be worse!” 
“ That Is true.” 
Tbe two women were now taken from their horses and with their 

arms bound behind them were allowed to sit upon a fallen tree In the 
edge of the camp. 

A are was made and tbe savages began to hold a council around it. 
In their interest In the proceedings the Blackfeet relaxed their vig¬ 

ilant watch of the prisoners. 
So it happened that Alice suddenly heard a movement behind her. 
Turning her bead, she saw in tbe gloom the form of a man in trap¬ 

per's garb. Then a familiar voice reached her ears In a soft whisper: 
'< Shi Keep cool an’ don’t loseyer head. If yer will keep tight quiet 

mebbe I kin save yet” 
“ Panther Joe!” whispered Alice, with a wild thrill, as she recognis¬ 

ed the scout. 
Certainly tbe outlook was beginning to look brighter. But dangor 

was all about. 

CHAPTER V. 
THE BUFFALO STAMPEDE. 

It was a thrilling moment for Barney when he saw the Blackfeet 
swarming about the wagon. 

It was odd Indeed that he should have mistaken them for coyotes. 
Bat aided by the darkness aud the fact that they crawled upon all 

fours, just as an animal would, they had been able to make tbedecep- 

“ fadlansl" gasped Walker, clutching bis rifle. “ Wbat shall we 
dor 

“ Whunroor cried Barney, with a leap in the air. “ Wake up, 
Mlether Frank. Share there’s music In the sir!” 

Frank, wbo was a light sleeper, was upon bis feet almost instantly. 
“ Shi Whatr ho cried. •• What’s up. Barneyr 

•• Shore, sor, it’s attacked we bo by the spalpeens av Injuns!" 
It needed but a glance for Frank to see this. 
He realised the danger at once, and was quick to act. 
" Lively!" be cried. “ Give them a volley!’’ 
Pomp was aroused by this time, and was by the side of Barney and 

Walker in an Instant. 
It was easy to pour a rattling volley into the midst of the gaog of 

savages. 
Tbe Volley was given none too soon. 
Another moment and tbe Blackfeet would have got their hands 

upon the wagon. 
Frank Reade, Jr., had sprung to tho dasher and opened the throttle. 
Tbe Steam Horse, with a snort, leaped forward and right into the 

midst of tbe savage crew. 
They tried o stop the iron steed, but In vain. 
Savages wore burled right and left, crushed under the wagon wheels, 

and cut to pieces by the deadly knives upon tbe wagon hubs. 
Straight through the yelling horde tbe Steam Hone cut its way. 
Nothing could check Its course. 
In a few moments the Horse bad cleared the attacking gang and 

was rnoing away across the plum. 
On went the Horse at a mad gait. 
It was tbe same plain that the female prisoners of Bed Knife, tho 

Blackfoot chief, had crossed some boon before. 
None of the Steam Horse parly knew of the termination of tho 

prairie in the bed of a deep canyon. 
Therefore It was certain that ail woold have found a grave at the 

foot of tbe awful precipice had it not been for Walker. 
Tbe settler suddenly remembered crossing tbe plain, and that It bad 

been skirled npon one side by a mighty abyss. 
It came to him with an awful thrill of horror. 
He knew that they could not be far from it at that moment. 
Instantly he sprang up. 
“ Hold!” be cried with wildest terror. “ Stop cowl We are going 

to death!" 
“ Wbat!” cried Frank Reade, Jr. “ What do you mean!” 
“ Stop, for the love of God!” shrieked the settler. 
Frank brought tbe Steam Horse to a full stop. 
It did not take Walker long to fully explain molten. 
All was darkness ahead. 
Frank tried to penetrate the gloom with his goxe and fancied that 

be saw the dark void which constituted, the abyss. 
He stepped out of the wagon and advanced some yards In the dark¬ 

ness. 
“My God!” be cried, “this is tbe most narrow escape yet. We 

ore but fifty yards from the precipice!” 
The etlect of this declaration upon the others can be imagined. 
Overwhelmed with horror all realized fully what a narrow escape 

had been theirs. 
“ How did you know of the precipice!” asked Frank of Walker. 
The settler explained how bis course of tho day before had led di¬ 

rectly across this plain. 
There was deep reason for congratulations. 
Had tbe settler been two minutes later in his declaration of danger 

tbe result would have been awful to contemplate. 
The savages could be heard now in tbe rear. 
Doubtless they had thought of the precipice and tbe possibility of 

tbe Steam Horse going over it 
Frank shrugged his shoulders. 
“It is a close call!" he declared. “ I was never in favor of travel¬ 

ing at night But It seems now to be a necessity.” 
“ Shore, sor, the Injuns are hot aflher us!” cried Barney. 
Frank sprang back into the wagon and turned the Horse square 

about 
“ Wbat are you going to dor asked Walker, with apprehension. 
“Iam going right back across the plaint” 
“ And meet the Indians!” 
“ I don’t care for theml” cried Frank. “ We can whip them easy 

enough. Wbat we must And is a good safe camping place!” 
Frank opened the throttle and let the Steam Horse oat 
For a ways they fled across the plain like a meteor. 
Then suddenly Barney cried: 
“ Sbure, Mlstber Frank, do yez hear that dreadful noise!” 
Frank did bear It 
It sounded like distant thunder, and the floor of tho prairie woo 

trembling violently. 
The savages hod mysteriously disappeared. 
Not oue bad put In an appearance. But a short while before they bad 

been plainly heard. 
What did It mean?” 
Instinctively Frank checked the Steam Horae. With tbe cassation 

of tbe noise of the machinery the distant sound became more compre¬ 
hensive. 

“ Phwat is it!" cried Barney. “ Sbure It's lolke an alrtbqnake, 
Mlsther Frank I”- 

“GollyI I done fink dot It am a big flood ob water ober yender In 
dat canyon,” cried Pomp. 

“ It certainly sounds like roaring waters!” said Walker. 
“Yet, It cannot be that,” said Frank; “it grows-plainer.” 
W hat did It mean? 
An explanation was quickly at hand. 
Walker was the first to guess Its moaning, and be sprang np with n 

startled cry. 
“I’ve got It!” be cried. 
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What ia it!" asked Frank. 
" YmwUI notice that all of the UTign bar* cleared ootr 

•• They know the danger. It Istaot often that eneb a thing bappeoe 
at night, but there is oertainly a big herd of buflaloee moving acroee 
the plain!” 

*’ Buffuloeel” cried Frank with inspiration. Yon are right!” 
V A etampede of buffaloes is a bod thing!” rejoined the setter; •• they 

will crush everything before them.” 
•• My soul, you are right!” cried the young inventor, wildly. “ We 

must make quick action or we are lost.” 
lint what was to be done? 
To attempt to return across the plain now would be to meet the 

buffaloes. 
To go in the opposite direction would be to meet the precipice over 

which the buffaloes seemed fated to go. 
Frank was thrilled with horror. 
Great beads of cold perspiratiou stood out upon lilt face. 
‘"My God!” be moaned. “ What shall we do? We are lost!” 
“ Waitl” cried the settler, springicg up. “I believe there to a 

chance!” 
“ What ia ltr 
*• As near as I can remember the plain to the north here is clear. 

Perhaps by running in that direction we can outflank the herd of 
buffaloes!” 

There was logic in this. 
Frank knew it. 
Of course there was the risk of running unawares upon some sec¬ 

tion of the cauyon abyss or encountering some obstacle which might 
wreck the Horse. 

But if the plain was clear there 
get through all right. 

o doubt but that they would 

Unless the line of buffaloes extended to the extreme north end of 
the plain Frank believed that he could outrun them. 

It was a desperate chance. 
Bnt something bod got to be done. 
Every moment the thunder of hoofs grew nearer. There was no time 

It is certain death to attempt auy other move.” 
Away fled the Horse through the darkness. 
Of course the headlight showed the plain some small distance ahead. 
But in the main it was chance work, and at any momeul they might 

have encountered instant death. 
But us fortune would have it the surface of the plain proved smooth 

and clear. 
On, faster and faster they went. 
The wagon occasionally struck a hummock in the prairie and gave 

the inmates a shaking up. 
But no serious injury was done. 
Every moment the thunder of the oncoming herd of buffaloes could 

be heard plainer and nearer. 
But suddenly Frank checked the speed of the Horse. 
A (treat cry of relief escaped bis lips. 
•• We are saved!” 
At that moment a buffalo went plunging across the Horse's path. 

Several Dossed at the rear of the wagon. 
They had passed the outer line of the herd and were safe. 
Their thundering tread was now heard receding In the distance. 
To be sore It bad been a close call, but safely was assured all the 

They had defeated the Blackfeet, outrun the buffalo herd and were ' 
for tbe nonce safe. 

But new dangers were ahead. 
Plans were now discussed, and it was decided to select some suita¬ 

ble spot and go into camp. 
Nothing of consequence could be done nntil daylight came. So tbe 

Steam Horse once more'went Into camp. 
The rest of tbe night passed without incident worthy of note. 
When the first light of dawn appeared in the east the party was 

astir. 
There was much to be done that day and there was no disposition 

to lag in the quest for tbe captive women. 
With daylight their position was quite plain. 
They were at the upper end of tbe strip of prairie and near a range 

of bills. 
It bad occurred to the settler, Walker, that It would not be a bad 

idea to climb one of these bills and take a survey of the country. 
He Imparted this Idea to Frank. 
“ A very excellent Idea!” declared the young Inventor. •• We will 

go together, Walker.” 
This pleased tbe settler well. 
He was the first to spring out of tbe wagon, but bis feet bad barely 

touched lhe ground when he gave a gasping cry and fell. 
Frank saw a bullet wound In his forehead and realised that he bad 

received a probably fatal wound. 

CHAPTER VI. 
PANTHBB JOE’S GOOD WORK. 

Aucb Walker was more than delighted when she realised that 
Panther -Joe, tbe scout, was near her and trying to effect tbelr rescue. 

The old scoot and trapper, so widely known through tbe North- 

It was Panther Joe who bad given Walker the dangerous short 
cot through tbe Blackfoot country. 

Tbe scout had repented It as soon as intelligence came to him that 
the Blackfeet were once more on the war-path. 

“ By jingo,” he muttered, “ I’ve likely sent them greenhorns to 
tbelr doom! Wall, I’ll Jos’ take a ran up thar ter onct, an’ see If I 
can’t help poll them through.” 

As It happened. Panther Joe had been in biding and saw tbs sav¬ 
ages go by with their two prisoners. 

He bud at once took tbe trail and followed the party np. 
Wall, you kin bet it’s Panther Joel” whispered tbe soost In reply 

to tbe remark of Alice. ’■ He ain’t goln’ ter see any harm come to ye, 
nuther. D’ye understand!" 

“ Thank Heaven!” murmured tbe settler’s wife. “ Oh, If you can 
only gel us out of this place, Joe!” 

•• Wall, you bet I will.” 
“ But take good carol The foe are all abont and they are very car 

ning.” 
“ I know tbeU But where is yer man?” 
••Leslie!” 
“Yas.' 
“ I do not know.” 
With this Alice whispering told the events or the day hastily. 
••Wall!” exclaimed the scout, testily. "I alius reckoned Leslie 

Walker had more sense than ter go off W leave yon women folk in 
such a way as that!” 

1 Shi" exclaimed the dealer's wife, warnlngly; ’• look out for din¬ 
ger!” 

Panther Joe sank down among tbe wood ferns as a savage stalked by. 
Then when once more the coast was clear, he whispered: 
“ Now, watch your chance. When I whistle break for the clump 

of bushes right behind ye!” 
Then be reached up and cut tbe thongs which bound tbe wrists of 

both women. 
The trapper slunk back into the shadows like a shadow himself. 
He waited and watched for what he believed was tbe favorable op* 

portunity. 
Then be said in a sibilant whisper: 
“ Come!” 
Instantly Alice silently arose from the log and glided Into the for- 

Mre. Walker followed her. 
Tbe trapper grabbed their hands and dragged rather than led tbem 

away through tbe forest arches. 
There was not a moment’s time to lose. 
The moment tbe savages discovered their escape a hue and cry 

would be raised. 
• It would not be so difficult for tbem to overtake the fugitives. 
Therefore it was necessary to get a good lead. 
On through the forest arches they rushed at headlong speed. 
••Quick!” gasped Panther Joe; ••ye must hurry!" 
Mrs. Walker, out of breath, sank down upon tbe ground. 
•• Leave me!” she said, gaspingly. •• I am not ah-ald to die!" 
“ Ob, mother,” walled Alice, •• we cannot do that!” 
“Can't ye go further!” asked tbe trapper. 
“ My strength is gone.” 
“ Wall, we ain't goln' ter leave ye.” 
With the greatest ease the huge backwoodsman lifted tbe light form 

of the woman upon bis powerful back. 
Then away through the woods they dashed once more. 
And now from the distance a thrilling sound came. 
It was a long drawn yell, followed by a chorus of yells. 
The escape bod been discovered. 
Pursuit would of course at once be organised. 
There was not a moment to lone. 
The trapper staggered on with his load, and Alice had sunk down 

half fainting just as they reached a vine clad preciploe. 
“ Oh, my God! they will overtake usl” cried Alice, despairingly. 

•’ I con go no further—I am exhausted!” 
•• But ye ain’t got ter go any further!” cried tbe trapper. 
With this, he Instantly lilted tbe veil of vines and disclosed a deep- 

mouthed cavern in the rocks. 
•• A cave!” cried Alice, Joyfully. 
“ Yes,” rejoined the scont; “ye’ll be safe enough in thar." 
Alice crawled 'nto tbe cave, and tbe trapper carried Mrs. Walker 

inside. 
Then be adjusted tbe vines, and, sitting there in the darkness, they 

awaited the coming of the foe. 
Tbe distant yells of tbe savages were plainly heard. 
As they momentarily drew nearer, It was safe to assume that they 

were upon the trail. 
Of course, it was not Impossible but that they would trail the es¬ 

caped prisoners into the cave. 
But there was a good chance that In so secure a hiding-place they 

would escape discovery. 
From behind the veil of vines It was easy to see shadowy forms In 

tbe dark woods beyond. 
Presently a light was seen coming through tbe forest. 
Tho trapper understood all. 
They were following the trail, and must soon reach tbe cave. 
Whether they would discover the blding-plaee, was a question 

which remained to be answered. 
The trapper gripped the stock of bis rifle and waited grimly. 
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The trapper ni molnd tint he would not submit to capture. 
It waa a thrilling situation. 
The aaapenae waa dreadful. 
The three inmates of the care watched the coming of the light 

through the dark forest. 
It came along alowly, aa It waa oeceaaary fur the trailera to pro¬ 

ceed alowly^o^ order to decipher the trail. 

Npw their reieea 'could be beard and their ahadowy forma sssn. 
Straight for the vine clad cliff they came. Preeently they were 

atitobaae, and within touching dlatance of the fugitives. 
Their talk could be plainly beard, and their copper colored visages 

were rlaible in the torch light. 
It waa a thrilling moment for the three fsgltlvea. 
The leaat aouud would hare betrayed their preaenca. 
The raault would hare been tragical. 
In guttural tonee the aaragea dlacuaaed the myatariouaeodlng of the 

trali- 
But they never dreamed that the precipice waa hollow—neror 

Imagined that their quarry waa ao near them. 
They dlacuacjd the subject for some while and then puaaed on into 

the foraet aearchlng for a renewal or the trail. 
The trapper draw a breath of relief. 
▲lice veulured to wbiaper: 
“ Are we aura of our eafety now, thiok your 
“That la hard to say," replied the ttapper, dubiously. 
“'But they bare gone by?* 
•• Tea, but they will return!” 
The boon passed wearily by. 
The trapper would not permit any noiae or movement to be made. 
Thla aeemed a bit inconalatent in view of the fact that the aaragea 

bad passed by. 
But the scout knew well that the danger waa by no meana over. 
And Ills fears found rariOcation, when suddenly light footsteps were 

beard and dark forms were seen borering about in tbe darkness out* 
aide. 

Losing the trail. It had been the first Impulse of tbe aaragea to look 
for a hiding-place. 

But they did not discover that under the cliff by the best of good 

uiimsmT pMMd 11 b}' *nd after a Ume 1111 ai8oa ot tlielr presence 

For tbe Drat time Paother Joe brightened up. 
*' Cheer up. ladies,” be said, lightly, “we’re all safe now, I reckon.’’ 
“ Do you believe it?” asked Alice. 
" Yos, I’m inoughty sure of it. But p'raps I’d better lake a little 

But Alice clung to tbe acont's arm. 
“ Oh, I beg of you do not got” she cried. “ I cannot bare you go!” 
Tbe scout was surprised. 
“ Don’t be afeard, lady!” be said. “ FU pooty soon come back!” 
“Oil, but I cannot let you go! I feel—I cannot tell you bow 1 feel 

about it. I fear that you will never come back.” 
The scout could not help but be deeply impressed with this thrilling 

declaration. 
Yet he realized well the necessity of the reconnoltering tour. 
He ascribed Alice’s fears to an attack of narvoua terror, and with 

some firmness but respect said: 
“ Lady, you must not try to binder me. It’s for our interest ye 

know. Panther Joe ain’t the kind to go away an’ leave ye of his own 

“ I am not a bit afraid of that,” cried the settler’s wife, “ but I 
bare a dreadful feeling that you will come to haim.” 

Tbe trapper laughed. 
“ Wall, ye needn't worry about me,” he declared. ” I’ve font Injins 

all ray life, an* I km swar that I’m old enough now ter know their 
tricks!” 

Alice could say no more. 
Yet a species of awful deadly terror bad seized her. 
She could not rid herself of it, and the belief waa strong upon her 

that she would never see the trapper again when he left the cavern. 
Panther Joe, with his trusty rifle in bis band, lifted the vail of vines 

and crept out Into the darkness. 
He disappeared and the two lone, helpless women were left to 

themselves. 
Alice bowed her face In her hands, and,-giving way to her feelings, 

sobbed aloud In her terror. 
“ Oh, mother 1” she whispered. In agony, " what shall do? He will 

never come back, and we are left here all alone!” 
“ Indeed, my child," said Mrs. Walker, steadily and hopefully, “ 1 

don’t see why you should think that. I see no reason why be will not 
return safely.” 

But Alice was positive In her belief that Panther Joe mould not 
come back. 

And that belief found dreadful verification. Tbe hours passed and 
still he did not come. 

There was no manner of doubt about It. Something bad happened 
to the brave trapper. 

Tbe position of tbe lone, defenseless women was n dreadful one. 

Tn moment that Leslie Walker, ,tte settler, leaped oat of the 
Steam Wagon, he was stricken down by a bullet. 

Frank Reade, Jr., just behind him saw a pull of smoke come from a 
distant thicket. 

Tbe would-be assassins was, doubtless, there concealed. 
The young invert tot, with lightning rapidity, threw his rifle to his 

shoulder and fired at the tnlcket. 
There was a distant yell, a savage fora was assn to tumble out of 

tbe thicket. 
It was evident that Frank’s shot bad told. 
Then the young Inventor sprang to Walker's aids. 
“ Come, Barney, Pomp.-qulck, and give help!” ha cried. 
Walker lay quite motionless upon the bard ground. 
lbere was a wound upon bis forehead, which looked as If the bullet 

hid Denotratod tb# brain. 
In that moment Frank Beads, Jr., bad cot the slightest doubt but 

that tbe settler was dead. 
A feeling of horrified regret bad already settled about his heart. 
But as he knelt down over tbe settler, be saw tiie eyelids quiver, a 

spasm passed over bis features and he opened his eyea 
He looked up Into Frank’s face In a rational way and smiled. 
“ I reckon something bit me.” be said, lightly. “ Was it a bulletr 
“ Heavens, man,” cried Frank, with horror, " tbe bullet is In your 

head! How can you live and apeak?” 
“ Not much,” retorted Walker, rising upon his elbow. “ I’m all 

right, I tell ye. I’m better than any number of dead men.” 
Frank was amazed. 
He placed his finger upon the wound. 
He firmly expected to find a bullet hole there. 
But be was deceived. There was nothing ol the kind. 
Tbe bullet bad struck tbe skull lightly and glanced off abrading 

the skin and causing some blood to flow, but that was the extent of 
tbe iqjury. 

Certainly It was a narrow escape. 
In a few moments Walker was upon his feet, practically aa well as 

ever. 
Tbe Indian who bad fired tbe shot evidently bad no colleagues, for 

no other shot followed. 
There aeemed to be no other savages in tbe vicinity, so Walker and 

Frank proceeded to carry out their original plan. 
Baruey and Pomp were left in the wagon, and, after giving them 

certain instructions, Frank look bis departure. 
The two reeonnoilerera climbed the hill slowly, for it was a steep 

As they moinled higher, they obtained a wide and extended view 
of the region about. 

That part which they desired to see to the westward, however, was 
cut off from their view here. 

It was necessary to ascend higher, and this they did. 
Bat when half way up tbe steep hill, they met with a thrilling ad¬ 

venture. 
Suddenly Walker paused and clutched Frank’s arm. 
“ Hold on!” be exclaimed. 
The^young Inventor thought of savages, and pulled back the ham- 

“ What?" be asked. 
” Danger ahead!” 
“Where?” 
“ Don’t you see him?” It Is Old Ephraim, and he’s a big one!” 
Frank knew that Old Ephraim was the synonym for grizzly bear In 

the West, and at once be understood. 
He gazed at the mountain side and saw a monster specimen ot tbe 

grizzly crouched in their path. 
He was a perfect leviathan In point of size. 
Moreover, his aspect was most -ferocious, and the manner In which 

he opened and snapped bis huge jaws was ominous indeed. 
It was certain that he also meant to dispute the passage of the bill. 
“ HeavensI” exclaimed Frank, in amazement. “ He's a moos ter, 

isn’t her 
" You're just right!” replied tbe settler, with a laugh. 
Walker seemed to regard the affair as a great joke. 
He raised his rifle. 
“ What ate you going to dor asked Frank. 
“ Give him one!” 
“ But a single bullet will not be apt to hurt him. They are a bad lot 

to handle, you know I” 
“ Oh, wa can keep out of bis wayl” cried the settler, recklessly. 

“ Here goes!” 
And with that he pulled the trigger. 
A good hunter knows well enough what effect a ballet has upon a 

grizzly bear. 
It is seldom that one bullet Is sufficient to kill. 
The pain maddens the animal, and unless a man Is exceedingly 

nimble, and Is on favorable ground, escape Is by no means easy. 
The result of Walker’s shot was just what Frank feared it would be. 
It struck the bear In tbe shoulder and Inflicted a painful but not 

fatal wound. 
With a roar of pain tbe animal reared itself In the air. 
Walker fired again. 
But this shot did not stop the bear, which came down the bill like a 
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Frank leaped to one aide. 
He shouted to Walksr to do the same. But tba settler's foot slipped, 

.and .be «u not given time. 
The next moment the bear wee apon bim. 
Oraabed back by the on* weight Walker went down In a 

The bear In coming down tbe bill bad acquired ancli momentum 
that bn waa actually carried completely over Walker’s form. 

The clumsy brute turned a oom plate aometsault and landed In n 
dump of pines. 

He waa upon bis feet blatantly and mad aa a March hare. 
But the settler waa now alao up and Bought safety behind a huge 

atump. 
Aa tbe bear came rushing tor him Walker gave him another shot 
Frank now got tbe range ot tbe big beast and qnickly terminated 

the oonClct. 
A ballet under tbe shoulder did this, as It reached tbe bear’s heart. 
Tbe beast leaped In the air and (ell In a beap. 
He was dead almost instantly. 
“Wbewl” exclaimed tbe settler, as be pulled blmaelf together, 

“that was a close call tor me, ebr 
" You’re right!” agreed Frank. “ And I am Inclined to believe yon 

* ^WeU, I was in that easel” admitted Walker. 
“ Are you hurt at all!" 
“ Only a tow scratches!" 
•• A fortunate escape, indeed.” 
“ Bat ain’t be a monster!” 
•• Aa large a grizzly as t ever saw.” 
They made a brief examination of the bear. Frank would have 

liked his skin well enough but there waa no time for this. 
So they pressed on np the hill. 
Very soon now they reached the summit of tbe eminence. 
The view spread out before them was wonderful and varied. 
Prairie and bills were blended with plateaus and deep valleys. Far 

W the northward were seen great columns of smoke or vapor. 
" That Is undoubtedly tho geyser region that I am looking for,” de¬ 

clared Frank. “ I must make a note of this!” 
He drew a note book from his pocket and proceeded to make a rude 

map of tbe region. 
but Walker was looking with anxious gaze for some sign of tbe 

Blackfeet, and if possible to locate their village. 
It was his belief that his women folk bad been taken thither. 
To locate it was the drat move. 'With the help of Frank Reade, Jr., 

and the Steam Horse, he believed that be could effect tbe rescue oil 
right. 

But suddenly a sharp, horrified cry escaped his lips. 
A sight had mot his gaze which for a moment paralyzed bim. 
"My God! It Is awful 1' 
" What Is ltr asked Frank, eagerly. 
“Look!" 
Walker pointed to a low valley just below. There, in an open 

clearing, a terrible tragedy was being enacted. 
In tbe center of the clearing was a heavy stake driven In the ground. 
To IbHf was bound a white man. 
About tbe clearing were a score of 6avagea engaged in collecting 

brusb to beap about the stake. 
It was evident that they meant to roost their victim alive at tbe 

It was a horrible scene and an awful reflection to tbe two speeta- 
tors. 

“ Horrible!” gasped Frank; » they evidently mean to take bis life.” 
“ That is certain." 
" Tbe fiends! But we are not men to stand Idly here and see that 

terrible deed enacted.” , _ _ 
“ So say II Let as go to tbe rescue at oncer cried Walker. 
Tbe brave settler was about to start down the mountain side. 
But Frank restrained bim. 
“ Walt!” be said. 

« K wiU be tolly for two of us to attack such weight of numbers.” 
“ But we must save the man.” 
« We can do that In a better way.” 

“ Back to tbe Horael It will be easy to gallop around this bill, 
and we ought to be there in full time to stop the horrible work.” 

" All right!” agreed Walker; » we must work quickly." 
“ Right you ore I” 
Down the mountain side they ran at fall speed. 
They could now see the Steim Horse below them. Barney end 

Pomp were faithfully on gnard. 
Down the hillside ran the two excited men. 
They readied the wagon all out of breath, and Frank, leaping In, 

cried: 
« Get your rifles ready, Barney and Pomp. There’s work abesd for I 

"Therethey are!” 
All now with horror saw that tho savages bad heaped brush about 

the mao bound to tbe stake, and that smoke was arising from it. 
They were dandng about their victim with fiendish yells. 
There was not a moment to lose. 
Frank opened the whistle valve and sent up a reassuring Mast. 

Tbe savages, astounded, turned to see tbe dreaded 8team Horse bear* 
Ing down upon them like a Nemesis. It was too much for their oour- 

Wbkk Panther Joe left tbe two women In tbe precipice cave ho bad 
not '.be allghteet Idea that be was not to return again that nlgbL 

His knowledge of Indian signs was almost Inimitable, and be be¬ 
lieved that he was right in his premise that none of the red foe were 
in the vtclolty. 

In one seneehe was right. 
Tbe foe bad abandoned the trail. 
But there were yet several lurking In the vicinity, os be very speed¬ 

ily found out. 
He glided like a shadow among tbe trees. But he had not been 

long outside tbe cave when be became aware that tbe foe were all 
about bim. 

What was to bedonef 
Joe wsa much discomfited. 
In fact, be was bound to admit that he bod never been so com¬ 

pletely deceived before In bis life. 
He was also In a quandary. 
What was to be done? 
To return to the cave would have been to disdoee the hiding-place 

of the women fugitives. 
This would never do. 
And now came bock to Joe tbe strange forbodiogs expressed by 

Alice Walker. 
“By heavens!” be muttered, "I reckon ebe was right arteralll 

Wbat In tarnation am I goto’ ter do? Those confounded reds have 
spotted me. I kain’l go bock, an’ If I don't get out of hers, I'll gel 
collared.” 

Panther Joe played bide and seek with his to«a In tbe underbrush 
for a time. 

Then bis mind was made up. 
There was bat one thing to do. 
This was to lead the foes away from tbe vicinity of tbe hldlng-plaoe 

of the two women. 
He knew well enough that the redskins would dog him, thinking no 

doubt In that manner to learn where the fugitives were concealed. 
" I'll lead ’em a good chose!” muttered Joe, with a chuckle. 
His only way now was to lead tbe Blackfeet away to a good dis¬ 

tance, then elude them and return. 
As yet he had seen but one of Ihs Blackfeet. 
But that prescience, which is ever with a genuine woodsman, In¬ 

formed him that there was a legion of them following him. 
However, be boldly shouldered bis rifle and started away through 

the forest. 
For two miles be kept on, threading the tangled forest. 
Then matters suddenly came to a crisis In an unlooked-for manner. 
Tbe trapper knew that bis foes were following him closely. 
He reached a small stream which trickled down through the wood- 

llOtle 
Just beyond was a dark patch of woodland, gloomy and dark aa 

Erebus. 
Tbe trapper here had made np his mind to slip the foe. 
But be did not succeed as well as be bad hoped he would, aa after 

events will show. 
Plunging Into the dark woods, the trapper for a moment fancied 

that he was out of sight of tbe foe. 
Catching the lower limb of a pine tree, he suddenly drew blmaelf 

up into Its recesses. 
There he waited patiently for some length of time. 
Then be saw silent, shadowy forms gliding from one tree to another 

below. 
He knew that they were the savages trailing him. lie chuckled to 

himself at bis success In outwitting them. 
He believed that It would be an easy matter to slip out of tbe tree 

and return to tbe cave. 
But even tbe shrewdest of beings wW sometimes reckon without a 

host 
That this was not altogether a difficult matter near events were to 

prove. 
Panther Joe waited until he was well assured that the last savage 

Then Frank opened the throttle. 
Around the hill the Steam Horse ran at full s| 

til suddenly Walker cried: 

Then he slipped down out of tbe tree. Quickly be glided back to¬ 
ward the brook. 

Chuckling to himself lie began to ford the stream. 
But he was exactly In tbe middle when he heard a guttural grunt. 
Looking np quick as a flash he saw a number of dark form; before 

That they were savages there was no manner of doubt. 
That be was entrapped was also certain, for as be turned to retreat 

he found a number ot the foe in hls rear. 
" White man no make fight; be be killed quick!” was tbe guttural 

exclamation. 
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“ Trapped 1” mattered the trapper, with sinking heart. 
Bat he was not the oue to give op Without a straggle. 
He knew that capture meant denth by the most horrible of torture. 
So quick as a flash he raised bis rifle and fired. 
Then be made a backward leap out of the brook. The next moment 

he was in the midst of bis foes. 
The straggle which follows j was a most deadly one. 
Bat the savages were too numerous for the plucky trapper and be 

was overpowered. 
Ilia arms were bound behind him with stout thongs. 
Then, In the midst of the crew of savages, he was led away through- 

the forest 
The light of day was now breaking in the east 
For miles .they tramped on, and flually camped at the base of a high 

bill in a little clearing. 
Here the score of Blackfeet seemed to hold a council. 
They consumed some time in smoking the pipe und going through 

the ceremonies of the council. 
Then finally a decision seemed to have been reached. 
A number of the savages proceeded to plant a heavy post in the 

ground near. The trapper Knew at once what his fate was to be. 
The stoutest heart will quail at the thought of a death at the slake. 
The scout’s face paled. 
But beset bis lips rigidly and was determined to die game. 
Bapidly the preparations were made. Finally Joe was bound to 

the stake and heaps of brush piled about him. 
Then the savages made a circle about the prisoner and indplged in 

a war dance of grotesque sort. 
One of them set fire to the brush finally and then the trapper really 

gave up all hope. 
As the flames started upward and be began to feel their heat he 

realized truly that his end had come. 
“ It’s all up, 1 reckon!” be muttered. ” I ain’t been ther best man 

thet ever was, but 1 ain’t been tber wust outlier.” 
A rude prayer was upon his Ups, when suddenly a strange sound 

smote upon the woodland air. 
It was the shrill blast of a steam whistle. 
It was at this critical moment that the Steam Horse appeared upon 

the scene, as we have seen at the close of a preceding chapter. 
The Horse made for the savages full tilt. 
Barney and Pomp and Walker all opened fire with their rides. 
The result was that a number of the savages were shot dowu before 

the others took to flight. 
Bringing the Steam Horse to a stop, Frank Reads, Jr’.s first move 

was to leap out of the wagon and rush in among the burning brush. 
He quickly scattered it before the flames could roach the prisoner. 
Then he cut Panther Joe’s bonds. 
The trapper was so amazed that he hardly knew what to do. 
The Horse was no surprise to him, for be had met Frank Reade, Jr., 

at a settlement below a few weeks previous. 
But Walker gave a great cry, and made a joyful rush forward. 
“ Hello, Panther Joe!" be cried, wildly. “ Is It really your 
“ In course it is,” cried the trapper. “ But look here, lad, I’ve got 

a bone to pick with you.” 
“ Eh, what do you mean”' 
” What did you go oil and leave yoar women in such a plight tort" 
A wild, incoherent cry escaped the settler’s lips. 
“ My God! it is too much joy. Do tell me that they are safe!” cried 

the wildly excited settler. 
'• Wall,” said the trapper, coolly,” I was lucky enough to jest be 

able to pall them out of ther fire, tbet’s all.” 
” God bless you, Joe!” sold Walker, in a choking voice. “ Then 

they’re safer 
” 1 reckon they ore.” 
“ They bad trouble with the savagesr 
“ Tee, and were captured. But I chased the rads up and sneaked 

into camp and rescued them.” 
” Panther Joe, you’re a hero!” cried the settler, wildly. ” I follow¬ 

ed your path as well as I could, but I think I got lost” 
Wall, ye did, my lad,” declared the trapper. ” Ye went e little 

out of yer way. But 1 never would have sent ye this way if I bad 
known the reds were on the rampage.” 

“ Ob, that is all right, Joe. I accept your kindness for the deed!” 
•IWall, jest as soon os I learned of the true stete of affairs, I started 

up byar to look after ye. I’ve done It to tber best of my ablity. Any¬ 
way, I’ve saved yer women fer ye!” 

” God bless you for that, Joe. Are they very near here?” 
” Mot more than three miles.” 
” Oh, take me to theml” 
“In course I will!” 
Then the trapper turned and greeted Frank Reads, Jr., pleasantly. 
Arrangements were quickly made. 
As the woods were tolerably clear of underbrush, the Steam Horse 

could pick Its way along finely. 
In this way the distance to the cave was quickly covered. 
Leslie Walker was beside himself with joy. 
He demanded and listened to a dozen accounts of the affair from the 

Moat’s lips. 
He deluged the trapper with a literal flood of questions. 
“ So they really bad a hard scrimmage with the Blackfeet?” he 

asked. 
“ Yes, they did!” replied Joe. 
“ And they got away from them?” 
•’ Yas.” 

“ So the old prairie schooner Is at the bottom of the canyon! Well, 
I think I shall have to give up my claim and go bock East.” 

“ Don’t do it!” cried the trapper, emphatically. “ Ye mustn’t give 
up so easy. All will come out rl;;ht yit!” 

They were now near the cave. 
The trapper leaped oat of the wagon and Leslie Walker was uloae at 

hip side. 
“ Do ye see that cilffT cried the scout. ” Wall, under them vines 

ye’ll find a cave. They’re la tbar!” 
As be spoke the trapper reached the precipice wall. 
He grasped the vines and then was given a startling shock. Mo 

soand came from within the cave. 
Even before be lifted the veil of vines the scout guessed the startling 

truth. 
He raised the vines and glanced Into the cave. His sudden fears 

found instant verification, for the cave was empty; the inmates wsrs 
gone. 

CHAPTER IX. 
IN THE RENEGADE’S POWER. 

Left to themselves In the cavern, the position of the two defense- 
less women was by no means a cheerful oue. 

Alice was quite overcome with nervous fear, and inclined to bo 
hysterical. 

Mrs. Walker was cool, however, and did all she could to comfort the 
sufferer. 

” Have courage, my dear!” said the elder woman. “ Yonr fears may 
be all for naught.” 

“Oli, but 1cannot help It, mother!” sobbed the wretched woman. 
” It is not my fault. But I will try to be brave. It may be that my 
nerves are weak!” 

” It is undoubtedly so, my child!” declared the mother. “ You will 
feel better soon. Let us hope for the safe return of the brave trapper.” 

” Ab, if I could feel assured of that,” she exclaimed, earnestly, “I 
think I could bear up well." 

” God will not desert ns!” 
But as the reader knows the trapper did not return. 
Indeed, be was at that moment far from the spot and being pursued 

by the red roe. 
The minutes dragged slowly by into an hour. 
As yet there was no sign of the return of Panther Joe. 
The situation was a terrible oue. 
Even Mrs. Walker’s genres were beginning to give out. 
“ Indeed!” she exclaimed, “ I think it very strange. Can it be 

that anything baa happened to him I” 
” You may be sure of it,” cried Aliee, earnestly. “ I know that 

my premonition was correct. We shull never see Psutber Joe 
again!” 

It was a desperate thought and the situation hard to face. 
“ Heavens!” exclaimed Mrs. Walker, with a shiver. “ What will 

be our fate?” 
** God only knows!” 
“ I would not kcow what direction to take to reach a settlement. 

What could we do In these awful wilder 
Indeed that was a question which at the moment the two women 

would have found it hard to answer. 
Mrs. Walker was of that type of Western woman who knows 

how to endure hardship and face danger. 
All her life she bod battled with the dangers of a new country. 
Therefore, it was not strange that she should meet this terrible sit¬ 

uation with more of cool courage and fortitude than the younger 
woman. 

Bat at this moment an Incident occurred to precipitate matters 
and put the courage of the two femolee to the test. 

Suddenly there was a rustling sound outside the cavern. 
In an instant the two women were upon the gut vine. 
It did not seem that this could indicate anything short of the fact 

that their hiding-place bad been discovered. 
It bod, but not by the Blackfeet. 
A dark form suddenly darkened the entrance to the cavern. 
There was a low, deep growl, and a guttural grunt. 
Half fainting with horror, Alice gasped: 
“ It is not an Indian, mother. It is a bear!’! 
This was the truth. 
The most unnelcome visitor stood upon the threshold of the cave 

and growled fiercely. 
What had attracted the brute to the cave was a question. 
It might have been that be had scented the inmates and was disposed 

to feel warlike, or, on the other hand, be possibly made the cave a lair. 
However this was, be was on band, and apparently a tough custom¬ 

er to handle. 
'■ My soul!” exclaimed Mis. Walker. “ We are in a bad fix.” 
But now that the crisis hod really come, Alice Walker was nerved to 

boldness. 
She clutched her rifle firmly and faced the Intruder. 
Of coarse there was a possibility that the brute would retreat and go 

peaceably away. 
In that case no harm might come of the affair. 
Bat it was easy to see now that the bear had no such Idea, 
The brute advanced slowly Into the cave, growling fiercely.' 
” Mother, he is going to attack us,” sold Alice, firmly. ” We must 

give him a death shot If we can.” 
Both woman knew well enough what that would mean. 
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Beyond all doubt It would bring the savages down upoo them. 
Bat there seemed no other way. 
The bear advanced another step. It woe the signal for Alice. 
“ God help nel” wm her prayer. 
Raising the rifle quickly, she flted point blank at the beast. 
She had aimed for the animal’s eye. She knew that It wus the moet 

vulnerable point In that position. 
At that short range the aim was perfect 
The bullet penetrated the bear’s brain, the huge monster reared and 

fall directly at the feet of the two women. 
It was a courageous and remarkable feat for a woman slender aud 

frail m was Alice Walker. 
She was beyond doubt entitled to much credit for her bravery. 
Bat now that the peril was over, tier nerves again guve way. 
She sank in a hysterical leap at ll.e.older woman’s feet. 
Mrs. Walker at once devoted all her energies to the consolation of 

the unnerved woman. 
“ Oh, I fear we ore surely lost!" wailed Alice, brokenly. “ We have 

escaped one, peril only to fall Into a deeper one. I am very sure those 
savages have beard the shot and will discover m!” 

" Let M hope not,” said Mrs. Walker. 
" It is no use hoping against fate. Alter all wbat have we gained? 

Better to bave been eaten up by the bear thou to full into the hunds 
of the Blackfeet.” 

Mrs. Walker felt inwardly that this was too true. 
But the fears of both fouud speedy veriiicaiioa. 
Suddenly there wm the flMh of a torch and then a light shone Into 

the cave. 
Guttural exclamations filled the air and the forms of a number of 

savages could be seen hovering about the entrance to the cave. 
It was a thrilling moment. 
Alice wm suflocating with the awful horror of the thing and wm 

unable to act. 
Before either woman could make a move to resist, the savages 

sprang into the cave and seized them. 
In lees lime than It takes to tell it they were once more prisoners. 
Words caunot describe the awful terror experienced by the captives. 
The savages treated them with contumely aud sueers, and dragged 

them forcibly from the cave. 
They were compelled to march ignomlnloMly through the forest back 

to the camp they had left. 
Part of the band were yet tbero and their numbers seemed to have 

been augmented by new-comers. 
The two women were brought triumphantly into camp, bound to a 

couple of pine trees, and a grand pow-wow and dance wm held about 

Into the camp circle strode a white man. 
Be wus tall and heavy framed, with dark, scowling features. 
Bis drees wm port savage, aud at his appearance the savages fell 

back with much servility. 
“ Wbut’s this?” be growled, advancing and peering into the faces of 

the women. 
One of the savages made a few guttural statements in explanation. 
•* Women, eh?” exclaimed the renegade, tor such be appeared to bo, 

•• Wall, I like that. One on ’em Is pooty too. Whsr did ye find ’em, 
Bed Knife?” 

“ Find in woods—lb cave.” replied the savage. 
*• Jericho! one on ’em is young and pooty. Confound yer foolish¬ 

ness, cut them ropes on ther wrists. Thel’s no way to use a woman.” 
Alice’s lovely faoe lit up at this. 
For an Instant she fancied that here wm a champion. Be was at 

lSMt a white man and could not be devoid of mercy. 
“ Oh, sir!" she cried, pleadingly, “ you will listen to our prayers. 

Ton will be a friend to m and set m free. You are a white man!” 
Something like a sardonic smile flitted across the renegade’s face. 
•• Wall, Ilike that pooty one,” he said, harshly. “ Don’t ye fear. 

No harm will come to ye. I’ll take care of that. I ain’t seen a woman 
In ten years I’ve token sicb a fancy to m you.” 

Alice shrank back. 
In that moment she regretted her eager speech. 
She read the purpose of the wretch and his real character in that 

moment. 
Ber heart sank within her. All seemed lost. 
The renegade saw the shrinking motion and laughed. 
“ Ob, ye thought I’d set ye free, eh? Ob, no, that ain’t Sid Rey¬ 

nold's way.” 
At the mention of his name Alice experienced awful terror. 
That came wm known through all the North-west m belonging to an 

Inhuman monster—a blood-thirsty brute. 
More homes had been despoiled, more settlements burned by this 

wretch than any other. 
But the bonds of the two captives were cut, and a tepee having 

teen erected near, they were placed In that for the remainder of the 

nI^be next day, and after, a sleepless night, they were visited by two 
of the braves, who led them out and forced them upon the backs of 

^Tben a start wm made to the northward by the whole band. 
The renegade, Sid Reynolds, wm not in the party. 
It wm evident that the savages were acting under orders to take 

the captives to the Blackfoot village. 

This, m Alice bad gathered from stray bits of conversation she bad 
overheard, wm far to the nortbwurd, and beyond the region of geysem. 

Despair wm lu the hearts of the unfortunate women. 
It did seem as if theirs wm a hopeless case. 
They had absolutely no hope of ever seeing their friends again In 

life. 
Alice thought of her husband, who doubtless wm In agi'ulaed quest 

for her, and her heart wm nigh bursting. 
Deep regrets filled ber soul. 
Why hud they ventured Into this terrible region? 
Better have been satisfied to remain within the confines of civilisa¬ 

tion. 
Of course it wm possible that rescue would come yet. 
And thus hoping on, fervently the two women suffered themselves 

to be carried deeper into captivity, and seemiugly to a fate worse than 
death. 

CBAPTER X. 
DIVIDING THE PARTV. 

The trapper experienced a thrill or horror when he found that the 
cave in which he had left the two women wm empty. 

At once he knew the truth. 
He was confident that they would not have left Ibe cave on the!r 

own accouut. 
They would certainly have awaited bis return. 
There wm no doubt but that they were lu the power of the savages. 
It wm an awful thought. 
Then Panther Joe thought of the agonized husband at Ills shoulder. 
Bo turned slowly aud with a face gliMtly in its pallor. 

Friends!” he said, briefly, “ the worst hus happened. They are 
gone, but we’ll rescue them yet!” 

” Gone!” wailed the settler, in a delirium of despair, as he rushed 
Into the cave. •• Oh, God! they are lost!” 

“ No, no!” cried the trapper, clutchiug his arm, ” they have certain¬ 
ly been made prisoners and we’il rescue them.” 

But Walker wm inconiolablo. 
Be would listen to no word of comfort or hope. 
Bowever, if pursuit of the redskins wm to be Instituted, there wm 

no time to be lost. 
Panther Joe made no doubt that they had gone to their camp In 

the woods. 
Be knew the way thither, and had do trouble in reaching the spot. 
But the camp lmd been abandoned and the redskins wpre gone. 
Bowever, evidence was found clearly enough that the two women 

bad been token to that spot a second time. 
Where the tepee bad stood the scout found a fragment of a shawl, 

which Walker identified m having belonged to his wife. 
There seemed no way but to follow the trail. 
Accordingly, Panther Joe took It. 
Progress wm now necessarily slow, and they reached a wood SO 

dense that the Steam Horse could not make Its way through IL 
There wm now no alternative but to divide the purly. 
While the Horse made a detour, others must go forward on foot. 
It was decided after Borne consultation that Panther Joe aud Walker, 

with Barney, should take the trail. 
Frank Reads, Jr., and Pomp were to make the detour. 
Accordingly, the three trailers struck out into the woods. 
They were quickly out or sight. 
” Well, Pomp,” said Frank, m be took the reins, “ it’s you and I, 

la it?” 
“ I reckon dat am a fnc\ Marse Frank,” replied the darky. 
Pomp wm delighted at tte idea of traveling with Frank Roads, Jr. 
The young Inventor could not confer a greater favor upon the darky 

than to select him m his companion. 
So Pomp, with alacrity, proceeded to assist Frank lu driving the 

Steam Horse. 
Leaving the three trailers for a Ume, let us follow the adventures of 

Frank and Pomp. 
The Steam Horse soon bad skirted the edge of the forest and came 

to a level plateau. 
Frank held the Horse down to a lively gait across this, and a broken 

country of hills and hollows now presented itself. 
Beyond this, bowever, over the bill tope a gray, misty cloud wm 

It wm like a bank of fog, but Frank knew what It was. 
There wm no doubt but that it wm vapor from the hot springs and 

geysers of that region, which he bad been long In quest of. 
“Then It Is redly a fact,” muttered the young Inventor. ”1 most 

visit the region and substantiate it.” 
Indeed, It seemed directly In bis path. 
Panther Joe had averred It bis belief that the Blackfeet village wm 

beyond this. 
There seemed no way of rejoining the trailers until that region wm 

reached, so Frank decided to go ahead. 
He sent the Steam Horse on at a rapid gait 
Hills were climbed, belts of limber threaded, small streams forded, 

and at length the Steam Horse topped an ominence, and tbe wonder¬ 
ful region of hot springs wm spread out to view. 

And it was a wonderful region In very truth. 
Onfe might have indulged In a light stretch or the imagination and 

fancied themselves at the portals of Bodes itself. 
As far m tbe eye could reach to the northward wm a mlgbly 

region of boiling springs, hot Inks* and sulphurous streams. 
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Mighty Keytar* with cannon-ilk* tbtndar would break from the 
trembling earth tod mount upward hundred* of feat. 

The Tellowitoue.region teemed wholly outdone. 
No tourist had a* yet penstrated t> this enchanted valley of the 

k waa a region wholly unexplored, and Frank Baade, Jr., gaxed 
upon it with allent wonder. 

“Golly, Marae Frank!” muttered Pomp. “It am a drefful place 
’ (team an' amoke, amn't ltr 
- A good abode for the legion* of Satan!” laughed Frank. 
“ You’ae jea' right dar, aur 
Frank watched the aoene a while, and then with sudden inspiration 

aaid: 
“ Look here, Pomp!” 
•• Well, aahr 
“ Ton will not be afraid to remain here alone for a few momentar 
The darky chuckled and shrugged his shoulders. 
“ Hnbl does yer fink 1 Is a bo'n coward, Marae Franltr 
•• No, I know better,” replied Frank. “ Of course you will do it. 

Bat I would like to go down there on foot and take a Utile look at 
that place." 

“ A’rigbt, aah. To’ kin go right along to' all oh me.” 
“ There is no sign of any enemy hereabouts, and I think we shall ; 

be perfectly safe.” I 
“ Saab, Marse Frank.” 
With ibis the young Inventor took his rifle and left the Steam 

Horse. 
He descended into the hot valley, walking upon a crust of some 

white material resembling lime. 
It was like walking through a city of geysers. 
There waa not a little risk In walking upou the valley’s crust, but 

Frank accepted It readily enough. 
At times the crust undulated and seemed about to cave in. 
But Frank knew that it would stand a’ severe strain. 
Beneath the crust he knew there was a vast lake of hot water. 
To have been precipitated Into this would have been death. 
So Frank took due caution. 
Wonderful sights were spread upon every bund. 
The mighty geysers threw great columns of water high io the air, 

to fall with t~mendous thunder to the earth. 
At times Frank would come to extinct geysers. 
Here would be found a beautiful sight. 
Oftentimes a wide basin would be revealed, polished by the action 

of the water and silica until it resembled the Quest and daiutieat of 
porcelain. 

At times treacherous looking air holes in the valley’s crust would 
be seen. 

Through these the boiling waters could be seen beneath. 
Once Frank came to a deep well-like basin, with the water of such 

wonderful clearness and parity that he could soe the sandy bottom 
plainly. 

Objects there magnified to an enormous extent. 
And as be continued to gaze Frank beheld an object which gave 

an awful shock. 
It was imbedded in tbe white sand* and lay revealed as the skele¬ 

ton of a mac. 
Some poor mortal in crossing the treacherous valley had slipped 

into a hot basin and ended Ills career. 
Frank turned away with a shiver. 
He had penetrated into the valley far enough to be sure that it was 

many miles to the wooded country beyond. 
" Maybe the Blackfeet crossed this valley,” he muttered, dubiously. 

“ But 1 stand much in doubt of it ” 
He saw an opportunity to skirt the valley to tbe westward with tbe 

Steam Horse. 
There was firm and smooth ground, and he determined to try it. 
Accordingly be turned back In the direction of the Horse. 
As he did so he saw Pomp perched on top of the wagon. 
The darky was waving his arms and beckoning to him excitedly. 
Tbe young Inventor was astonished. 
“ What can be the matter!” be muttered. “ I con see no Indians 

about-" 
However, he started bock for tbe Horse with all speed. 
Rushing up the eminence, he was hailed by Pomp. 
“Ob, Marse Frank, yo* mus' come jes’ as quick da eber yo* klr.l” 
“ What’s the matter with you!" asked the young inventor, sharply. 
<-Fo’ goodness sakes, Marse Frank, de Injins hab jea* gwir.e ober 

dat or rise an’ dey done hab dem two women wlf ’em on de buck of 
ponies!" 

Frank, was electrified with this declaration. 
“ You don’t mean it. Pomp!” lie cried. 
“ I jee' does, sah. Yos, It am de In jins fo’ snob!” 
“ You say they have gone out of sight beyond that rise of land!” 
“Fo'suthtn’ suali, sab!” 
“ All right!” 
Frank opened the throttle and let the Steam Horse out. 
They fairly flew over the intervening distance to the hlU named by 

Pomp. 
Up this they went. 
Then a thrilling sight was revealed. 
A mighty lake lay spread before their vision. Tbe savages had just 

entered ennoes and were leaving the shore. 
Frank saw the two female captives In one of tbe canoe*. 

Tbe Indians saw tbe Steam Horae at that moment and setup i 
yell of defiance. 

“ Just too later muttered Frank, In dismay. “ What shall wt 
Bat bis mind was quickly mad* up. 
He knew that tbe Indiana war* pulling across tbe lake to tbi 

lags. It would no doubt take a long detour, but be would skin 
cut ofT their landing. 

With bis mind made up to this, Frank let tbe Stsnm Horse go 
the sandy shore. 

But they bad not proceeded one hundred yards wbeo It wai 
that an Immense log lay across the path. 

The lake was upon one side and Impenetrable woods upon tbe 
Progress was certainly barred until the log was removed. 

Frank was in a dilemma. 
But Dot for long. 
He suddenly grabbed an ax and sprang out of the wagon. 
“ WeTI soon spoil that obstruction,” he cried. “ Her* goesl” 
He rushed to the log with ax upraised. It descended, but before It- 

could be raised again up bom behind the log sprang a dozen painted 
savage*. 

They had been secreted there all tbe while, and were upon Frank 
like wolves. 

Before the young inventor hardly realized bis danger be was a pris- 

But in bis great excitement be bad not thought of the rear part of 
his wagon. 

Suddenly be beard a yell behind him. 
Into the wagon sprang three brawny savage*. Before he could 

make a move they were upon him. 
He was almost Instantly overpowered. Both himself and Frank 

were hopeless prisoners. 
It was a sudden turning of table*. The savage* crossing the lake 

now tamed back and came ashore. Great excitement reigned su¬ 
preme. 

Axovn the attacking savagee Frank bad seen a white man. 
It was the renegade, Sid Reynolds. 
The villain was beside himself with glee. He fairly roared with 

triumph. 
“ Ha, ha, bn!” be shouted, “ that war Iber best little game I ever 

seed played. Worked well, didn't itr 
He advanced to Frank and poked him In tbe ribs with bis hand. 
“ Hil my highfalutin inventor,” he cried. “ Kinder takln’ a little 

crief, ain’t ye! I teckon that Steam Hoes of your’n will make a nice 
little rig fer me." 

Frauk only glanced contemptuons’.y at the fellow. 
“You are a fine specimen!” he cried, coolly. “ Conldn’t find any 

belter business than mixing up with redskins, eh!” 
“ What’s that ter your’ growled tbe renegade. “ Pm a good 

enough mon ter hev tber best of you!” 
“ It seems so just now.” 
“ Ye needn’t be so sassyr’ 
“ There Is no law to compel you to address your remarks to me!” 
Tbe villain was furious. 
“ Thai’s all right!” be roared. “ Well see bow much you can 

afford to play the part.” 
He turned and gave several guttural orders to the savages. 
The two canoes with the women prisoners in them now came 

ashore. 
The renegade held a brief conference with the savages. 
They seemed to approve of bis remarks, for they were supplemented 

with triumphant yells. 
“ Well, Pon.-p, we’re In a bad scrape!” said Frank, to bis faithful 

servitor. 
*’ Golly, you’se jus’ right, Marse Frank.” 
“ I’m afraid we shall not pull out of it very Shay!” 
But the darky shook Ills head. 
” Don’ yo’ gib up hope, Marse Frank. Dere am all ob de oders hot 

on de trail. Dey may come up at any moment an’ jes* rescue us 
a’rlghu” 

“I hope you ore right!” said Frank, hopefully, “butI must say 
that It looks most dubious.” 

The renegade bad climbed Into the Steam Wagon and was endeavor¬ 
ing to learn its mechanism. 

He seemed to succeed, for tbe Steam Horse started forward at a 
gallop. 

The obstructing log had been removed, and Reynold* guided the 
Horse for some distance down the shore. 

Here there was a break In the forest, or wide clearing. 
Into this the renegade directed the Steam Horse, and brought it to 

aetop. 
Pretty quick along came the other with the prisoners. 
They entered the clearing also, and proceeded to make comp. 
At first Frank was somewhat mystified at this action. 
Bat presently enlightenment came. 
The renegade advanced, and wllh^a caustic smile said: 
" Ah, Mister Frank Reode, Jr., ye kin prepare fer yer funeral right 

away. We’ve a nice little mess ready fer yel" 
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“ Wall, bow would ye like to die ther death we bare planned ter 
ye? We're goin’ ter take yer hide off, and ibeu poor bot water on ye 
tar toughen ye op agin!" 

The villain laughed in a demoniac fashion. 
Frank experienced a sick feeling at the pit of bis stomach. Be re* 

allied that the villain would keep hie word. 
It was useless to appeal to bim for mercy of any kind. 
That tbe Blackfeet would not shrink from indicting so hideous a 

torture was certain. 
There were not a few cases on record of unfortunate victims who had 

been dayed alive in tills atrocious fusblon. 
From his position Frank could see tbe preparations going on. 
Pomp bau been elected to run a deadly gantlet of knives. 
Alice Walker bad been removed to one corner of the clearing. 

But Mrs. Walker bad come under tbe death penalty and was bound to 

*' Wall, kaln’t ye seer replied tbe renegade, harsbly. “ Hain’t ye 
got eyesV 

“That Is an inhuman thing.” 
“ P’r'ape so." 
" Ton are a monster. Retribution will overtake you yet!” 

Easy tbar!” gritted the renegade, darkly. 
“ Look here, Sid Reynolds,” said Frank, forcibly, “ you’re a white 

man just tbe same as I am. There must be somewhere in your heart 
a mark of humauity.” 

The renegade wiuced. 
“ Wall, tbar ain't!” be replied, gruffly. 
“ I can understand bow these Ignorant savages can commit such 

atrocities,” said Frank, coolly, “ but a white, who has had tbe advan¬ 
tages of tbe average, is hard iudeed who can do such a thing.” 

A hard light shone in Reynolds'eye. 
'' ' ‘ill ye wby I kin see it doner be fitted, savagely. “Thor 

I w 
i Christian t my confidence « 

by my own brother. Do yon 
No, it is all deceptive and lying, and all are alike. It’s every man fc 
himself. Thor’s nothin’ too bard for me to do now. Why, I bu 
" sr revenge of choking my treacherous brother to death I” 
....-....-^ Frar'- ' "—*•— -- ’” soul!" gasped 1 

i, I dor 
'rank. ’’ You don’t mean that!" 

“ Tben enough! I believe you are capable of anything!” 
Tbe renegade laughed hurahly. 
" Ye'll find out that I am!” he replied. 
But the preparations for the death torture were mode. 
Stakes had been driven In tbe ground nod stout tbougs attached 

them. To these Frank Reade, Jr., was to be bound. 
The young inventor was not * ’' 
He saw that an awful fate close upon him. There seemed no 

He thought of Panther Joe and tbe others. If they should happen 
omr at tbe right moment the tables might be turned. 

savages advancsd and began to divest Frank of bis 

bared. Then he was bound to the 

At length 
clothes. 

Tbe upper .part of his body was ba 
ground by means of the four stakes. 

Two savages with keen hunting knives advanced. One of them 
went so far os to draw tbe back of bis knife across Frank’s riba. 

Tben the carnival or torture suffered a sudden interruption. 
There was a report of tire-arms, one of tbe flaying savages tumbled 

forward dead, and the other, terrifled, dropped his weapons. 
Frank Reade, Jr., felt a wild leap of the heart. Rescue was at 

band. 
Walker, Barney and Panther Joe bad arrived just in the nick of 

It would have seemed that with all their odds the savages should 
have prevailed. 

That they did not do so, however, was a certain and remarkable 
fact 

Slowly but steadily the three plneky white rescuers drove them 
beck Into tbe depths of the forest. 

In the meanwhile, Frank Reads, Jr., bad managed to pull up one of 
the stakes which bound him to the ground. 

This gave him at once tbe use of one of bis hands. 
Within bis reach lay one of the sharp knives with which it bod been 

Frank Mixed this and quicsly cut bis bonds. 
But he was in an exposed position, and to arise to his feet would 

have been to Invite a shot from the foe. 
Therefore, be adopted a clever mode of extricating himself from bis 

dangerous position. 
Tills was to roll over and over upon the ground until he reached the 

edge of the bank which overlooked the lake. 
Over ibis be rolled, and now out of range be quickly Joined ids 

Tbe delight of ail three to weloome him ooald not be easily ax- 
reseed in words. 
Frank was provided with revolvers, which were nearly os effective 

as a rifle at that range. 
A hot tire was now poured Into tbe woods, and the savages were 

quickly driven back. 
Pomp was reached and Ids bonds cut, as also was Mrs. Walker. 
But Alice was not to be found. 
She hod mysteriously disappeared. 
There was little doubt, however, but that the renegade Sid Reynolds 

sd carried her away in the retreat. 
The rage, grief and despair of Walker was pitiable to witches. 
'• I tell you she is lost if site is in the power of that Hand!” be erled, 

'Udly. “ It is all up, and I am a heart-broken man!” 
“ Have good grit, pard!” declared Panther Joe. “ Well overtake 

ther coyote." 
But Walker was inconsolable. 
Tbe Steam Horse was just where the renegade bad left It. 
The wonderful Inveailou was intact, and as Frank Reade, Jr., 

sprang aboard he opened the valve and gave a triumphant whistle. 
Plans were quickly made to pursue tbe abductors of Alice Walker. 
As all could not get aboard the Steam Wagou. it was decldsd that 

Barney, Walker and Panther Joe should go ou ahead, as before. 
The others, Frank, Pomp and Mrs. Walker, would ride. 
Frank found a good smooth path along the shore of the lake, and 

sent the Horse ahead at a fairly rapid gait. 
Thrilling incidents were near at iiuud. 

CHAPTER XII. 
SURROUNDED BY FOBS. 

Frank Reads, Jr., bed no doubt but that the prisoner, Alice Walk¬ 
er, would be taken to the Bluckfoot village direcr. 

Therefore be started at lull speed as soon as open ground was 
reached. 

There was fighting going on In tbe woods, as he knew by lbs crack 
of rifles coming tbeiefrom. 

Bnt the young inventor believed this was only a dodge npon the 
part of Sid Reynolds to cover the retreat of the main tody with tbelr 
captive. 

“ I tell you, Pomp, that by going direct to Red Knife’s village we 
shall gain more tbau one point. We shall cut off the party going 
thither with their prisoner und make a flunk movement which ought 
' defeat the savages.” 

" I reckon you’ee ri _ se right, Marse Frank,” agreed the darky, •• bot dls 
ehlle don’ wauter fo’git dat dar am apt to he a big crowd at dat vil¬ 
lage.” 

What of tbatr cried Frank. “ We onght to be able to clear them 
out” 

Tbe darky was a bit donbtful, but he said no more. 
Tbe Steam Horse bad now rounded the upper end of the lake and 

was rapidly leaving it behind. 
A picturesque region was now encountered, and suddenly they came 

to a long and narrow depression which seemed to merge into a sort 
of canyon far below. 

Golly!" cried Pomp, “ dat am a cur'as looking place. Does yoP 
s'poee dat de Injun village am down dar?” 

“ I don't know,” replied Frank. We can go down and see.” 
With this the yonng inventor let the Horse gallop uown into the 

PlI°was a curious sensation whioh all experienced os they passed 
through the gate-like entrance to tbe lower valley. 

It was like entering the portals of some division of Hades. 
The ravine soon merged into a narrow passageway, with mighty 

trees growing out of the steep ascent upon either hand. 
This vast growth of forest increased as they proceeded farther into 

tbe place. 
Suddenly they came Into what seemed to be a veritable pocket be¬ 

tween hlsrh hills. Upon all sides the ascent was precipitous and cov¬ 
ered with o*dense growth of trees. 

Then, as they continued deeper Into tbe pocket, a lower canyon 
was seen. 

Passing throogh this, they came out on a wide plain. 
It was certainly a carious transition. 
This plain, thick with matted grass, extended as far as the eye 

So dense and matted was the grass that tbe St 
wade through it but slowly. 

Frank Reade. Jr., bad got some distance out upon this plain ere he 
recognized tbe fact that be bad made a grievous mistake in attempt¬ 
ing its passage. 

At intervals In the plain there were tali hnttes. 
Toward one of these Frank now made his way. 
“Well, upon my word!” he declared, “ I have never encountered 

anything like this in all my life.” 
“ Golly. Marse Frank, I don’jes’ see bow we will ebber git froo dls 

yer place." 
“ You’re right. Pomp!" cried Frank, with apprehension, "la 

afraid I made a mistake In attempting it.” 
Indeed, the situation was peculiar. 
The Horse could barely wade through the grass. It twined about 

the axlee, got into tbe Horae’s joints and literally trigged the machin¬ 
ery most effectually. 

At length tbe Horse came to a dead stop. 
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It could not go fcrtbor. 
There m bat jutt one thing to da 
This was to go out and begin tbo laborloni work of clearing the 

graaa from the various parts of the machinery. 
They were at the moment not more fifty yard* from one of the 

steep bailee which like sentinels doited the plain. 
“ I see no other way bat for us to clear that grata away and then 

tore back,” sold Frank, disappointedly. 
“ Fo’ sash, Morse Frank,'’ agreed the darky. 
He had advanced to the door of the wagou to gel oat when a start- 

tlug tiling happened. 
A loud and thrilling war-wboop arose npoh the air. 
From behind the botte, wallowing in the matted grass, there ap¬ 

peared a large band of Blackfeet 
The/ were mounted and their ponies coaid not mncli ipore than 

walk in the dense grass. 
“ Massy sokes, Marse Frank!” cried the terrified darky. “ Now 

we’se in to’ It, ro’ sudh.” 
They were certainly in for It. 
A scream of terror burst from Mrs. Walker’s lips. Frank tarned 

pale and Pomp would have done the same ir he could have. 
Anchored they were, and they could not retreat or advance. 
There was nothing left bat to light, and the battle mnst be a desper¬ 

ate one. 
At sacb close quarters two men against a hundred seemed ridicu¬ 

lous odds. 
But Frank Reade, Jr., picked up his repeating rifle. 
He touched a spring and closed the wagon curtains. 

We’va got to tight for our lives. Pomp!” be cried, grimly. “ I fear 
that we are done for.” 

But the brave darky was already at one of the port-holes. 
The savages had opened fire. 
Arrows and bullets came rattling against the Steam Horse 
“ Give It to them!” said Frank. 
His rifle spoke and one of the savages fell from his pony. 
Down into the deep grass now went the whole bond. 
In a thrice they had surrounded the Steam Horse. 
The battle now opened hot and desperate. Ballets flew like hall. 
It required some time for the savages to discover that their shots 

—.. penetrate l0 tbe inmates of the wagon. 
-"■ •*--* - and put a new face upon matters This discomfited them not a 

It became evident to them at once that the only way to capture the 
Steam Horse was by a daring coup de main. 

This was what Frank dreaded. 
He knew well tbe result. 
There was not the slightest doubt but that they wonld succeed In 

destroying tbe Steam Horse and massacring the Inmates of the 
wagon. 

It was the most desperate position that Frank Reade, Jr., had ever 
been la la bis whole career. 

There seemed’absolutely no salvation for the beleaguered ones. Death 
in awful shape confronted them. 

But Frank Reade, Jr., was not the one to easily give np. 
He would fight boldly and pluckily to tbe end. Tbeo he would die, 

as tbe Western phrase has it, “with bools on!” 
Pomp, though not of a particularly courageous tarn of mind, was 

devoted to his master. 
Tbe darky realized the situation well. U, Khew that their salva¬ 

tion alone depended upon beating off tbe red foe. 
So he fired into the long grass just as fast as he could work bis re¬ 

peating rifle. 
It seemed now as if the climax hod come. 
The savages could be seen everywhere advancing through the long 

grass to tbe attack. 
There was no doubt but that they would triumph. Time was brier 

now for the two brave defenders. 
But fate had ordered It more strangely. 
At that mcment, when all hope had fled and the beleaguered ones 

were resigned to their fate, a startling turn of affairs took place. 
Pomp was the first to perceive it. With a loud cry he pointed to 

tbe distant horizon. 
“ Look! Fo’ de Lor’. Marse Frank, jes* yo’ look at dat. De perairy 

am on fire sutlin os yo* live!” 
Frank turned and gazed in tbe direction Indicated through a port¬ 

hole. 
The declaration was true enough. 
Tbe prairie was all afire. 
Greet clouds of smoke were leaping zenitbward, great lines of fire 

were encompassing tbe horizon. 
•• My God! What will be tbe end of tblsr groaned Frank. 
The discovery had made a startling Impression upon tbe savages. 
At once they bad started full bent for their ponies. 
They seemed to recognize the fact that their salvation depended 

■pon getting off the prairie ot once. 
Their ponies could proceed but slowly and there was no time to lose. 
Everybody knows with what rapidity a prairie Ore runs. 
Indeed the fleetest of horses have difficulty in outradng it 
Frank Reade, Jr., gazed at the distant fire with a thrill of horror. 
To be sure It bad terminated the possibility of dying benedth tbe 

tomahawks of the savages. 
But on the other hand a fate hardly less terrible threatened. 
It was hard to say which was tbe worst 

They had literally become transferred from the Dying pan into the 
Ire. 

Frank realized at once what a hopeless, in fact, utterly useless task 
l get off the plain. 

he fire must be upon t! 
Desperate indeed was 
What w- 

machlnen’ an 
n Horse Into 

There seemed no way to avoid 
On came the terrible flames. 
The prairie was In a ripe state for a terrible Ore. 
The grass was so long and matted and dry as tinder that tbe lire 

would run with frightful force. 
•• My God! we are lost!” groaned Frank Reads, Jr. 
Indeed, tills seemed a fact. 
But in the very desperation of tbe moment Frank looked abont for 

a way out of the scrape. 
And In that moment be saw the tall botte not fifty yards distant. 
In an instant he saw escape from death. But .a chill struck him as 

be reflected that the Steam Horse was doomed. 
There was no way to save iu 
And now it struck the young Inventor as extremely odd that tbe 

savages bad not thought of the butte. 
But they had not, and were now far oat on the prairie. 
They were struggling desperated to get through the long grass. 
WUh Inspiration Fraok threw op.u me door of the cage, and cried: 
“ Come, Pomp, we can save ourselves!” 
“Golly!” cried tbe darky, in amazement. “How am dat, Marse 

Frank?” 
“Ask no questions, bat come on!” 
Mrs. Walker was os much surprised as Pomp. 
But she allowed Frank to help her out of the wagon. 
In that moment Pomp also thought of the butte. 
“ Fo’ de Lor*, it am funny dat we neber fought ob dat afo*, Marse 

Frank!” he cried. 
But Frank was assisting Mrs. Walker to tbe botte through the long 

grass. 
It required but a short while for tbe adventurers to climb np over 

Its ledges to a safe height 
Four or five of the Indian po.-les were grazing far np the side of tbe 

butte, having climbed there after their savage owners were shot 
And now, safe upon their elevated perch, our adventurers beheld 

a most wonderful and thrilling sight, and which they never forgot to 
the end of their days. 

On came tbe fire with mighty rush and roar. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

_j way to save the Steam Horse. 
The famous invention was certainly doomed to destruction. 
With race horse speed tbe flames came on. It was a grand and 

most awful spectacle to witness. 
In tbe van of the tire there ran In a terrified mob a conglomerated 

mass of wild animals. 
Strange to say, none of these attempted to climb the botte. 
The butte split tbelr line and they went on at headlong speed. 
They were being rapidly overtaken by the flames, however. 
Now the great mountainous moss of flame came surging down 

npon the butte. 
For a moment it seemed os if they must overwhelm the eminence. 
Even at tbelr height the beat of the flames for our adventurers was 

almost unbearable. 
The next moment the flames enveloped the Steam Horse. 
For a moment the Horse was enveloped from view. 
Then there was a tremendous explosion as the boiler blew up. 
The flames swept on In their destructive course. 
_it was left of the wonderful Steam Horse was a heap of use¬ 

less iron. 
Pomp os well as Frank was visibly aflected. Neither made com¬ 

ment though. 
But presently Pomp cried: 
“ Fo’ Hebben’s sake! Jes’ yo’ look out dar, Marse Frankr 
Tbe young inventor beheld a thrilling sight. 
The savages bad not been able to get off the prairie. 
Had they reached the bills they would have been safe, but tbe 

flames overtook them. 
For a moment they were visible^ then the flames swallowed them up. 
It was a thrilling sight. 
Nigh a hundred of the bloodthirsty brutes, however, bad expiated 

their crimes. 
The fire quickly swept over tbe rest of the prairie. 
It now presented a blackened appearance. Frank and Pomp des¬ 

cended and took a look at the remains of the Steam Hone. 
But the young Inventor was not the one to long give way to grM 

at any misfortune. 
“Come, Pomp!” he said, brusquely, “ the best thing we can do now 

Is to go back and join the rest of tbe party.” 
This was true enough. 
But Mrs. Walker could never have accomplished tbe distance on 

fooL 
A happy thought struck Pomp. 
Hs saw tbe Indian ponies grazing on the side of the butte. 
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H required but little lima (or him to climb up and capture three of 
them. 

Mounting they rode away orer the plain. But before they reached 
the lake they met the rest of the party. 

A Joyful meeting it waa. 
Alice Walker bad been reecned and waa reetored to her overjoyed 

*■“* Reynolds Waa dead and the Blackfeet scattered Into 

were pained and surprised to learn of the loss of the bteam 

1 will have another!" lie declared, resolutely. •• Indeed, I have an 
Idea In my mind now for something better, which I shall tackle Just as 
eoon as I get borne!" 

But little more remains to be written to bring our story to Its end. 
The Blackfeet bad reoelred such a severe punishment that for a time 

they retired wholly from the warpath. 
Settlers In the Northwest for a time were safe and unmolested. 
The fame of the Steam Hone bad extended to every point. 
The mention of the famous iron steed would bring terror Into the 

aces of any of tbe Blackfeet long thereafter. 
Leslie Walker was enabled to opeo up bis claim, ai _ ._. _and he founded a 

settlement which prospered and to-day bean his name. 
Panther Joe went back to bis traps and trails. 
Frank Reade, Jr., and Barney and Pomp returned to civilisation. 
Aflor bis return to Readestown, Frank was Iron to his word, and at 

once began work upon a yet mon wonderful Invention, a description 
of which will be found in No. 14 of this library, entitled: 

DESS.” 

Useful and. Instrixotiv© Books. 

n reoei^tot 

BOW TO EXPLAIN DREAMS.—Everybody dreams, from the little child 
to the aged man and woman. This little book gives the explanation 
to all kinds of dreams, together with lucky and unlucky days, and 
“Napoleon's Oraoulum," the book of fate. For sale by every news, 
dealer In the United States and Canada. Price 10 cents, or we will 
send it to yonr address, postage free, on receipt of price Frank 
Tousey. Dublfaher. SI and 36 North Moore street. New York. Box 2780. 

MOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.—Giving full Instruction Tor the use cs 
dumb-bells, Indian clubs, parallel bars horizontal bars, and various 
other methods of developing a good, healthy muscle; containing over 
sixty Illustrations. Every boy can become strong and healthy by 
following the instructions contained in this little book. For sale by 
all newsdealers, or sent to your address, postage free, on reoelpt of 
10 cents. Frank Toc-ey. publisher. 84 and 36 North Moore street. 
Mew York. Box 8780. 

HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.—It contains Information for everybody, boys, 
girls, men and women; It will teaoh you how to make almost any¬ 
thing around the house, such as pnrlor ornaments, brackets,, ce¬ 
ments, molian harps, and bird lime for catching birds. Price 10 
oents. For sale by all newsdealers In the United States or Canada, 
or sent to your address, post paid, on receipt of price. Address 
Frank Tousey, publisher, 84 and 36 North Moore Street, New York. 
Box 2730. 

HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS.'— Containing tbs 
most popular selections In use, comprising Dutoh dialect, Frenoh 
dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together with many stand¬ 
ard readings. Price 10 oents. For sale by all newsdealers In tbe 
United States aud Canada, or sent to your address, postage free, on 
receipt ot price. Address Frank Tousey, publisher, 84 and 86 North 
Moore Street, Now York. Box 2730. 

|R)W TO MAKE LOVE— A complete guide to love, courtship, ana man 
riage, giving sensiblo advice, ruies and etiquette to be observed, with 
many curious and interesting things not generally known. For sals 
Dy all newsdealers, price Khcents, or sent, postage free, upon receipt 
of price. Frank Tousey, publisher, 84 and 36 North Moore street. 
New York. Box 2730. 

BOW TO PLAY GAMES.—A complete and useful little book, oon- 
talning the iules and regulations of Billiards, Bagatelle, Backgam¬ 
mon, Croquet, Dominoes, etc. Price 10 cents. For sale by all news¬ 
dealers iu the United States and Canada, or sent to you- address, 
postage free, oa receipt of price. Frank Tousey, publisher, 84 and 86 
North Moore street. New York. Bor 2730. 

MOW TO BOW. SAIL AND BUILD ~ BOAT.-Fully Illustrated. Every 
boy should know how to row and soil a boat. Full instructions ato 
given in this little book, together with instructions on swimming and 
riding, companion sports to boating. Price 10 cents. For sale by all 
newsdealers in the United States and Canada, or we will send ft to 

a receipt of the price. Frank Tousey, publisher, 84 
tore street. New York. Box 2780t 

HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELECTRICITY.—A description of the 
wonderful usee ot eieotrielty and electro-magnetism, together with 
fuH instructions tor making Electric Toys, Batteries, eto. By George 

---— - *"‘7 Illustrations. Price 10 Trebel, A.M., M.D. Containing 
IO AO,vs, oar 
>ver fifty 1 
i invite Unit 

HOW TO KEEP A WINDOW GARDEN.-Containing full Instructions 
for oonstruotlng a window gardan either In town or country, and 
the moet approved methods for raising beautiful flowers at home. 
The moet complete book ot the kind ever published. Prioe 10 cents. 
For sale by all near (dealers In tbs United States and Canada, or 
sent to your address, postage free, on receipt ot price. Address 
Frank Toosoy, publisher, 34 and 86 North Moore Street, New York. 
Box 2780 

BOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.—By Harry Kennedy. Tbe se¬ 
cret given away. Every Intelligent boy reading this book of lnstruo- 
tfcms, by a practical professor (delighting multitudes every night 
with his wonderful imitations), can master the art, and create any 
amount of fun for himself and frjpnds. It Is the ohutbst boos ever 
published, and there's wnxiows (of fun) is it. HOW TO BECOME A 
VENTRILOQUIST. For sale by all newsdealers, price 10 cents; o, 
•end prioe to the office of Ths Bars or Nsw Yobs, and reoelve a 
copy bv return mail. Address Frank Touaey. publkber, 84 and M 
North Moore street New York. P, O. Box *710. 

BOW TO BECOME a SPEAKER.—Containing fourteen Ulnstration*, 
giving tho different positions requisite to beoorao a good simakur, 
reader and elooutionlst. Also containing gems from all the popular 
Authors of prose and poetry, arranged In the most simple and oonclsr. 
manner possible. For salo by all npwsdealore In tbe United States 
and Canada, or sent to your address, irastoge free, on reoelpt of ten 
oents. Address Frank Tousey, publisher, 34 and 86 North Moore 
street. New York. Box 27B0. 

HOW TO DO BEOOND SIGHT.—Heller's second sight explained by his 
former assistant, Fred Bunt, Jr. Explaining how tlio secret dia¬ 
logues were oarrled on between the maglolau and the boy on rtis 
riage; also giving all the codes and siguals. Tho only authnutlc 
explanation ot seooad sight. Prios 10 oeuts. For sals by all news¬ 
dealers in tbe United States and Canada, or sent to your address, 

S free, on reoelpt ot the prioe. Address Frank Tousey, pub- 
Csher%34 and 36 Nortli Moore Street.New York. ‘Box 273oT” 

BOW TO BECOME RICH_This wonderful book, “ How to B< 
presents you wf “ . 
noted and weall 

with tbe example and life experience of some of th;, m 

our country. The book is edited b__ 
tbe present agr, whose own example Is In Itself guide enough for 
those who aspire to fame and money. Tho book will give you ths 
secret. Price 10 cants. For sale by nnwsmon and bonki oilers, or 
Mad price to Frank Tousey, publisher, 34 and 86 North Moore street 
New York, and It will be mailed to you. poet cold. 

HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH OARDSv-Contalnlng i 
general principles of slelght-ot-band applicable .. _. . 
card tricks With ordinary cards, aud not requiring slelght-ot-baiul; 
of tricks involving sleight-of-hand, or tbe us? of specially prepared 

" ” ' — - ”’"U Illustrations, price 10 cents. 
Id, to any address on 
4 and 36 North Moore 

For sale by 
receipt of pr.__. _ 
Street. New York. 

BOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINR-Oontalning valuable In- 
*- -on regarding the collecting and arranging of stamps and 

Handsomely Illustrated. Price 10 ceuta. For sale by all 
Alera la tho United States and Canadii, or sent flee of (Out¬ 

age upon reoelpt o( the prioe. Address Frank Tousey, publisher, 
84 and 36 North Moore Street. New York. Box 2780. 

SOW TO WRITE LOVE LETTERS.—A moot oompteto llttlo book coo. 
tabling full directions for writing lovo lottora, and whim to uw*tiin;ii: 
also giving sitecimon letters for both tho young aud old. Price 16 
cents. For salo by all nowsdealora, or sont to your nddrnHH, postage 
free, on receipt of tho prico. Address Frank Tousey, publisher, 84 
and 38 North Moore street. New York. Box 2730. 

HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.-Iceludlng hints on how to trap 
Moles, Weasels, Otter, Rats, Squirrels and Birds. Also how to cure 
Skins. Copiously illustrated. By J. Harrington Koeue. Prlpe 10 
- For sale by all newsdealers iu the United Stains and Cawn^ 
or sent to your address, post-paid, ou receipt ot price. Addreka 
Frank Toitnny, publisher, 34 and 36 North Moore street. New York. 
V. O. Box 2730. 

HOW TO BECOME A MAGICIAN.—Containing the gKAdost assortment 
ot magical illusions ever placed before the public. Also, trloks with 
cards, Incantations, eto. Price 10 cents. For sale by ull newsdenlvra 
or sent to your address, postage free, upon reoelpt of prico. Frank 
TouM^pubUaher, 34 and 86 North Moore street. Mew York. P. 0. 

HOW TO TELL FORTUNftk—Evory one Is desirous or xnowtng when 
their future life will bring forth, whether happiness or misery, wealth 
or poverty. You can tell by aglonce at this llttlo book. Buy one and 
be oonvinced. Tell your own fortune. Tell the fortunos of your 
friends. Pri-e 10 cents. Frank Tousey, publisher. 84 and 86 Norik 
Moore street. New York. Box 2780. 

HOW TO MAKE CANDY—A complete hand-book for making all kinds 
of oandy, loe-eream, syrups, easoaees, eto. Price 10 cents. For sale 
by all newsdealers In tbe United States and Canada, or sent to any 
address, postage free, on receipt ot price. Address Frank Tousey, 
publisher, 34 and 36 North Moore Street, Nsw York. Box 2786. 

HOW TO BEHAVE, containing the rules and etiquette oi good node* 
and the easiest and moet approved methods of appearing to good ad 
vantage at parties, bolls, tho theater, churoh, and In tho drawing- 
room. Prios 10 oents. For sale by all newsdealers, or sent, postage 
free, on receipt of ptloo. Address Frank Tousey, publtaber, 8i a5J 
86 North Moore street. New York. Box 2780. 



The Best 5 Cent Detective Library Published! 

Young Sleuth Library. 
Issued Every Saturday. Each Number Complete. 

Bead All About This Wonderful Young Detective in the Following 
Stories Which Are Vow On Sale: 

1. Young Sleuth; or. The Inspector's Right Hand Man. 
2. Young Sleuth In Chinatown; or. The Mystery of an Opium Den. 
8. Young Sleuth on the Rail; or, working Against the Train Rob¬ 

bers. 
4. Young Sleuth and the Beautiful Actress; or. The Diamond 

Thieves of New York. 
8. Young Sleuth’s Best Bargain; or, $20,000 
0. Young Sleuth's Night Trail; or, The Stun 
7. Young Sleuth Behind the Scenes; or, 

Great Theater Case. 

for One Night's Work, 
is of New York. 
The Keen Detectives 

& Young^ Sleuth and^ the Widow In Black; or. Tracking a Child 

0. Youngffleuth*as aHotel Detective; or. Solving the Terrible 
Mystery of Room 17. 

10. Young Sleuth After Stolen Millions; or. The Keen Detective 
ana the Safe Blowers. 

U. Young Sleuth and the Dashing Girl Detective; or. Working 
with a Lad/ Agent of Scotland Yard. 

12. Young Sleuth’s Ghost; or. The Keen Detective and the Confi¬ 
dence Queen. 

Fun by the BuBhel in Every Number nf 

The 5 Cent Comic library. 
THE ONLY COMIC LIBRARY POBUSHED M THE WORLD. 

Issued Every Saturday. Eaeb Jtamber a Complete Story. 
Look Through Your Newsdealer’s Stock of This Library and Make Your Selection. 

THE FOLLOWING ARE NOW ON SALE: 
L Two Dandies of New York; or, The Funny Side of e of Every- 

by Tom Team 
2. Cheeky Jim, the Boy From Chicago; or. Nothing Too Good 

for Him, by Sam Smiley 
A Gymnastic Joe; or. Not a Bit Like His Uncle, by Tom Teaser 
4. Shorty; or, Kicked Into Good Luck, by Peter Pad 
5. Mama’s Pet; or. Always In It, by Sam 
fi. Tommy Bounce, the Family Mischief, *“ "WfiSSS 

7. Dick Quack, the Doctor's Boy; or, A Hard PUl To Swallow, 
by Tom Teaser 

& Shorty In Luck. by Peter Pad 
a. Casey FromIreland; or, A Green Son of the Old Sod, 

f). Skinny, the Tin Peddler, by Tom Teaser 
n. Millions In It; or. Something New Every Minute, by Sam Smiley 
12. The Mulcahey Twins, by Tom Teaser 
18. The Village Sport; or, Two to One on Everything, by Sam Smiley 

OF COURSE YOU HAVE HEARD ABOUT 

jirank Reade. Jr., the great Inventor! 
Read About His Thrilling Adventures With Hie Wonderful Machines in the 

FRANK READE LIBRARY. 
Price 5 Cents. - Issued Every Saturday. 

EVERY NUMBER A COMPLETE STORY.- 
THE FOLLOWING NAVE BEEN ISSUEO: 

I 7. Prank Reade, Jr., With His New Steam Horse: or. The 

Land; or, On a Mysterious Trail, by “Noname 
% Frank Reade, Jr., With Hie New Steam Man In Central 

America, by “ Noname " 
A Prank Reade, Jr.. With HU New Steam Man In Texas; or, 

Chasing the Train Robbers, by “ Noname 
A Prank Reade. Jr., With HU New Steam Man In Mexico: or. 

Hot Work Among the Greasers, by “ Noname 
fi. Prank Reads, Jr., with HU New Steam Man Cbaslng a 

Gang of “ Rustlers;” or. Wild Adventures In Montana, 
by” Noname * 

For sale by all newsdealers In the United States and Canada, or sent to your address, post-paid, on receipt of price. Address 

Box 2730. FRANK TQUSEY Publisher, 34ft 36 North Moore Street, New York. 

imna neaae, jr„ witn uis new oteam none: or, id. 
Search for a Million Dollars. A Story of Wild Lite in 
New Mexico, by “ Noe- 

American Deaerba or. The Sandy Trail of Death, 
’ by “ Nonaiqe 

10. Prank Reade, Jr., With HU New Steam Horae and the Mys¬ 
tery of the Underground Ranch, by “Nonama 

0. Prank Beade, Jr., With HU New Steam Hone In^8earch_of_ 


